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The Plan is here
see pages 12 & 13 for summary

.V-HI Problem Posts
Protective posts were
installed at the Gulf
side of Tarpon Bay and
other beach accesses
fast week. There only
remained two problems
. . . they're ugly and mo-
torcycles can still get
through Whi'e we're
sure fhB SPD can fake
care of the cyclists,
may we suggest that
the city run a totem
pole carving contest to
tvrn the posts into works
of art, thus furthering
the uniqueness of our
(stands I

Lions' plant sale blooming success
"The Lion's three day plant

sale was a roaring success,
according to Dee Amon.

"Why. we sold more thas
SIOO worth of plants as we
were taking them out of the
track and putting them en
display in front of Baileys,"
Amoa said Thursday af-
ternoon.

fkusday aftenwea, there
weren't any firm figures of
cash flow, but Ike said
relayed ia frem the yard

cft-cr'tie football game via
Hazel' they sold ait half
way through the third day of
the sale" < Saturday I and
probably made upwards of
$30© for* the dub.

Pretty plants ail in a row. Cash input was swift during three day sale
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OF SAKIBEL THE ISLANDS' 8OOTHHJE

for
fashion
pizazz
come

to
dotti's

1717 Pmwmkk Wm'Smdbei's Finest"- 472-1070

The .

WHEEL
Pottery •Gifts

Open

10:00 -.5:00

"Home of Sanlbei Stoneware"'

1524 Periwinkle Way Sansbel Island 472-4330

ESCAPE TO AN ISLAND
Bayfroni tract, one-third acre* North--Cap-
liva.Only$9*000, . . . •••

Large homesffe on bayfrant, North Cap-
fiwa.OwI^ $8,500.

inside tots fmm $400© to $12«a»,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

. 1.1. acre -tracts'on Cay© Costa islatwl rang- •.
ing In prfcefrom S8JXXS. to Sliysc©. :

North Capflva/and .Cays Co^a are '.NOT
incorporated. They are accessible by beat
only. . , .;' : * : \ *•*;.. : ;

' Norniai, Lse County l«ji WIn§ specifications.

Lwefy Cottage em Guff on Capttva. Siiown.

Activities
Calendar

things to do

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
-included, please call the ISLANDER office at472-1881. Thank
you.

- fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in ;
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday'
attheschoot.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st:
and3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information can 472-2491.

AJ-COWOtiCS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and Alt Angeis Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For tjiformatioo call 332-1300.

AMERICAS UEGION POST f*x 123 - American Legion Home
second Toesday of the month, 8 p.m. •

LAKES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets a
1:36 every tf i irt l Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425. f

SAKIBEL-CAPTTVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
muoity House, is* Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

political and governmental
SAKIBEL PtANWMS COMMISSION, officially established by

ttie Sanibel City Council on February 25, 1975, wilt hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibe! City
Hall. The Public is invited to attend.

HRE DEPJiRTIIiNT meets every 2nd and 4tn Thursday at
7:3©, Palm Ridge Roatf Firehouse.

SWHBet-CAPTWA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30-
p.tn.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at 1t»e new Firehouse on Paim Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

libraries
CfPWlk LIBRARY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
to U&sm.

SAMIBEL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
2to4p.itJ.; Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to Noon, Saturday
IO3.RJ.to4p.ni.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m.-no minors,

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.
WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road. \

how to get there
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Coie, 472-2723;

'Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halioway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122^Capt»_John Johnsonj
472-1 WOrCaph" Bob SabatTno, 472-1784,- Capt. DukeSells^ 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126,

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

Church Calendar
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Bev. Janes D. B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30& 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten . . . .9:38 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:80 a.nt'.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beau regard

Saturday Evening Mass S:3tp.m.
SundayMass 10:00a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daiiy Mass . . . , 5:30p.m.
Holy Days . . . - . . ; 10:00a.m.
Vigii 7:30 p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Geraki Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDKESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting ._.^... 7:00 p.m.

SPiRITUAUSf CHURCH
Rev. Itona F. Hyriado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acllne Road, Ponta Gorda. WorshipService.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

SAN1SEL COMMUNITYCHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MMgan, Pastor

Sun. Worship & Nursery {to age 7) 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (ages 4-12) 9:30 a.m.

Zjf.

faun-Ik , . . and goc* kmw ti .. bat won't you f s t ee hM ouft

— — — "3 mw A in Ik $s&mobt"

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

ArtSuppika

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

For Christmas
beautiful pine cone

wreaths
-472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Tucs. - Sat. Closed

TURQUOISE

TRADER
AUTHENTIC ^Handicrafts
*"Turquoise $ -Sae!t>eT Shell
Silver Jewelry Creations

*Se1ect Oil
Paintings

*Rugs
*Pottery

2338 Palm Ridge Road '+72-1208
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with a pinch of salt. Around town
This particular week's column is

dedicate! to Tim, since lie likes seafood and
missed many of our earlier (and bestest)
seafood recipes. It is also for all those people
who DON'T wanna do the big bird for
Thanksgiving, but might be inclined to
"Floridize" Thanksgiving Day with seafood
( and, come to think of it, if the Pilgrims had
landed here, they probably would have
eaten seafood instead of turkey. This is, if
they didn'tgeteatenby theCaloosasor their
equally fierce descendants first}

For those who have read these before,
maybe there's one you've forgotten, or have
been meaning to find your copy of—so here
goes.

For those of you to whom these receipes
are new, a slight warning. Seafood recipes

sm fantastically simple, at least when you
ad them. If you're trying them for the first

time, please follow directions fairly closely
and DON'T overcook. That most fatal
mistake, which unfortunately too many
people do, can rain the best of all seafood.

Our first recipe is for scampi—the latter
being an Italian wort for shrimp (so if you
really wish to be correct, don't say shrimp
scampi since that's shrimp shrimp) but has
come to mean, in American, a method for
fixing creatures with garlic and wine.

OK? Now take 11b. shrimp (21-25 count),
•wash, peel except for tail segment and
butterfly {which automatically deveins
them). Rinse well and make sure all dark
parts of vein are washed away. CBeginning
cooks—always use coM water.)

Mix about a half to three quarters of a cup
of regular flour (not self rising* with an
equal amojint of Romano or Parmesan
ifieese in a paper sack Cor the plastic bag

"your newspaper eoiaes im, throw in about a
lablespooo of parsley flakes and about a half
tsp. of garlic powder.

Now, shake too or three shrimp ia flour-
eheese mixture at a time until coated wad
then place in a 3 s is brownie pas cdem's the
pans vnik fee sides tisat are about an Inch
and a half to two iaches tail) tooeMag cee
another, but not overlapping, Coniiigje
flailing shrimp 111 all are owe.

Put oven os ^Oaad while you're sot dootg
anything else, vrssh your fcaads and melt a
stick fane half cup; of butter ia a saaeep&c
on top of stove Drizzle mailed batter over
shrimp its pas and stick whole thing in oven
for about fee inmates.

.4s soon as shrimp are in ovea, take 2 fhsfj.
of cheese-flour mixture arid put in saucepan
with two tbsp. tetter. Stir over low neat, add
salt and pepper to taste, one eup dry white
wine (vermouth, cocktail sherry, cbablis,
ete.-whatever you have open) and three ?yes
3? Tbsp. of garlic CmiaceC fresh), flf you
doa't have fresh, use about 2 Tbsp. garSe
powder or 2 and a half Tbsp. garlic chips, if
you ase commercial garlic juice, dsa't tell
me about it, please. NEVER ase gsrfie
salt.1 Stirrisg eoastaa%, it wiH take about
fi-pe minutes to thicken. Remove from heat
and add 3 tbsp. parsley.

Remove shrimp frost oven, tern oven on
broil and xaove rack to about four to six
inches from heat element {gas or electric!.
Spoon a little over half of »ioe-gariie-
parsley mixture over shrimp, broil tOi
pretty < about a minute and a half I remove
from oven, tea shrimp over, spoon on rest
of saace and bro3 far about another minute.

One of Hie nice things about this recipe
we've discovered is that you can butterfly,
flour shrimp and pu" tit in pan, make sauce
and refrigerate and "then sit down with your
guests and enjoy yourself until about eight
minutes before you want to serve. One not-
so-nice thing we learned early on is that if
you happen to serve this twice in a row, the
garlic will literally flow out of your pores.
(Well, they won't get any high blood
pressure that way.

Two quick ways to fry shrimp. If they're
large (21-25 or even 30 to a pound) you'll
have to butterfly and shell them as above. If
they're smaller than 30 count (which means
if you get more than 30 shrimp to a pound)
you just peeTem.

Dip them ia the cheese and flour mixture
as above and drop (depending on size of
saucepan) two or three tip to a dozen at a
time in hot oil about three inches deep.
Whatever number yoa fry at a time should
be few enough so they have room to bubble
around in pan. When they float to the top and
tarn tan (anywhere from one minute to
three minutes) remove with slotted spoon
and cirain on absorbent paper. Serve im-
mediately with tarter and-or cocktail sauce.

The second way really should have small
shrimp, 36 count or more per pound. Shell
completely. Grate onion until you get about
a cup fall and then add equal amount of lime
juice and put in blender till completely
ikpxifled. Pour result over small shelled
shrimp and marinate for about W minutes.
Dip out of onion-lime juice and drop a very
few at a time in abcett-an inch of oil in a wok
(if you have one > or In deep hot oil, bat never
cook longer than a minute. Remove from oil
for posh tip on sides of wok; and serve
immediately, IDse popcorn.

Don't lite shrimp? Try fish—grouper,
sheepsbead, redfisa, snapper or. if you can
gel it, scamp. Friends have had success
with this with snook, bat we find snook a bit
two dry for this method Bat, to each his

For eacii i !k of lUieted fisfe, melt a stick
of butter and add a heapisg tsp. of
CoJematf s dry mustard, 3 Tbsp, lime joies
and salt asd pepper to taste. Place fillets on
foil skits side cfewu for side down where-
there -would be any sMn if already siclnsed)
asd poured melted butter rsixtare on fish,
tiimpiog foil so it doesE't mn mi. Broil
about. 8 to 10 inches from the heat element
f tbe thicker the fish, the farther away yoa
wast it from the heat elements anywhere
from 4 to S xsimites, or until fish is white all
through aad flakes easily. Do SOT tars
over. Figure about I Ib. fish for every two
people.

And to «iad this up, may we present once
again.. "Kevin's Fish" which works with
chunks m almost any kind of fish from
pompaoG to grouper. Cut about two lbs. of
fish into oae inch etaaks. Melt a stick of
butter ta half cup> in a heavy large skiilet
SChop ooe medium skinned ooioe and half of
a peeled ginger root febop root finely j and
saute uatil onion is almost doae but not
brown. Add salt and white pepper to taste
aad a quarter cap of soy sauce. Whea all
that is blended, stir in the chunks of fish and
keqa stirring until fish meat is white all the
way through fasywbere from a minute to
two and a half minutes at the most. Serve to
four hungry people immediately.

"Since I957r

"LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU

SMALL ENOUGH

TO APPRECIATE .YOU!"

472-1500

by georgie manksn
I have a CROW in my

craw this week so the first
thing I must do is express
my feelings. Sanibel is and
was first and foremost a
bird sanctuary—therefore,
reason would lead one to
believe that birds should
come first.

Admittedly, birds don't
always smell "nice" and
naturally people object to
having them as next door
neighbors. One wonders if it
wouldn't be possible to come
to a mature and sensible
conclusion in a situation like
this one.

Why not let Crow have a
small piece of land
somewhere and keep up the
good work they have been
doing? I understand that
they have been offered land
but with no guarantee that
the buildings would belong
to them after they build and
pay for the construction.

Why not a small and legal
clause stating that said
buildings if paid for by them
would (if needed at a later
time, by property owners)
be remunerated to them at a
sensible fee. How could a
proposition like this be
turned down when all would
benefit and after this is what
conservation and ecology is
all about!

The giri scout inducation
will fake place at Sanibel
School on Wednesday,
November 26, at 2:30 p.m.
Parents are cordially in-
vited to attend.

We understand that the
students are all quite busy
making Christmas gifts.

Area motels are reporting
a rather brisk business the
past week or so. They're
suite full already for the
Thanksgiving weekend. It
loe&s like the season is
finally here!

Mr. and Mrs. Ledbetter of
Murfreesboro, Term, are
here and enjoying the
fishing. The Ledbetters are
staying at the Casa Blanca.

It has been brought to this
reporter's attention that
many people are quite
disgusted with the news that
the NO DOGS ON THE
BEACH signs are coming
down until our city passess
its own dog ordinance.

Let's hope they do not
procrastinate in passing this
ordinance because if our
beaches become con-
taminated by dog feces we
will have no businesses, few

home owners, many
disgruntled visitors who at
one time enjoyed the beauty
of the beaches.

If you think that this is a
radical point of view be my
guest and write to the
chamber of commerce in the
Greater Tampa Bay area
and see what they had to say
about the necessity of
closing their beaches last
summer. Worms etc. lie
dormant in animal feces
months after they have
dried up then a nice gentle
rain or even a wave
brushing over them wakes
up these worms and germs
and they do their "thing"—it
can—and it does happen. So
please think of the con-
sequences. If you have pets
keep them in your own yard.
We like animals, too, but
they have the habit of
ruining not only beaches but
trees, shrubs etc.

Blind Pass Cottages and
Marina have given us the
following guest list for this
week: Mr. and Mrs. W.
Petrie of Cincinnati, Ohio
who are here on their annual
visit; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Tidewell of Cropwell.
Alabama; Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Darren of Sayrville,
New Jersey also here for
their annual visit; Mr. and
Mrs. Max Sconce and Mr.
and Mrs. John Wood of
Dunedin, Fla.

Other guests include:
Emile Zlaket of St. Pete,
Fla.; Mr. Heinz Uelzmann

of Tallmadge, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Kramperta of
St. Petersburg, Fla.; and
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of
Lighthouse Point, Fla.

. Guest who be spending
Thanksgiving week at Blind
Pass Cottages include: Mr.
and Mrs. James Parres of
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. William Jenner of
Olean, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ratner of New
York, N.Y.; and Ms. Lynn
Howes who is coming for her
annual visit. Ms. Howes is
from Mahopac, N.Y.

Florida guests will in-
clude: Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Jackson and family of
Lighthouse Point,; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Michaels of
Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
McClearn of Dania; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Frazee and son
of Sarasota, (the Frazees
will be celebrating Mr.
•Frazees birthday); Mr. and
Mrs. Travis Starling of
Holly Hill; John and Brenda
Long of Fort Lauderdale;
General and Mrs. John
Traylor of Jacksonville; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Rowe of
Maitland: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Rizk of South
Miami; and Mr. and Mrs.
James Gaskins of St.
Petersburg.

Sidney Kramperta. who is
staying at Blind Pass Cot-
tages caught a 45 1b. Black
Grouper off the bridge at
Blind Pass on Nov. 21st. He
was fishing late at night and
using live shrimp as bait.

HOURS 10 - 5

Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Turn Right At The Shopping Plcrzo

Follow The Signs

472-4449

Now Open!!
The Jade Butterfly

has exciting new items from the Orient-
Jade Jewelry, and decorative gifts. Come visit!

10-5 — Mon. thru Sat Closed Sun.

iNCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfa
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ARTICLE II.

Section l-President: his term of office.
Electors of President; number and how
appointed. Electors to vote on same day.
Qualification of President. On whom his
duties devolve in case of his removal, death,
etc. President's compensation. His oath of
office.

Section 2-President to be commander-in-
chief. He may require opinions of cabinet
officers, etc., may pardon. Treaty-making
power. Nomination of certain officers. When
President may fill vacancies.

1. The President shall be Commander-in-
Chief of the Army and Navy of the United
States, and of the militia of the several
States, when called into the actual service of
the United States; he may require the
opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in
each of the executive departments, upon any
subject relating to the duties of their
respective offices, and he shall have power
to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses
against the United States, except in cases of
impeachment.

2. He shall have power, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, to make
treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators
present concur; and he shall nominate, and
by and with the advice and concent of the
Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other
public ministers and consuls, judges of the
Supreme Court, and all other officers of the
United States, whose appointments are not
herein otherwise provided for, and which
shall be established by law; but the
Congress may by law vest the appointment
of such inferior officers, as they think
proper, in the President alone, in the courts
of law, or in the heads of departments.

3. The President shall have the power to
fill up all vacancies that may happen during
the recess of the Senate, by granting com-
missions, which shall expire at the end of
their next session.

Section 3-President shall communicate to
Congress. He may convene and adjourn
Congress, in case of disagreement, etc. Shall
receive ambassadors, execute laws, and
commission officers.

He shall from time to time give to the
Congress information of the state of the
Union, and recommend to their con-
sideration such measures as he shall judge
necessary and expedient; he may, on ex-
traordinary occasions, convene both
Houses, or either of them, and in case of
disagreement between them/with respect to
the time of adjournment, he may adjourn
them to such time as he shall think proper;
he shall receive ambassadors and other
public ministers; he shall take care that the
laws be faithfully executed, and shall
commission all the officers of the United
States.

Section 4-A11 civil offices forfeited for
certain crimes.

The President, Vice President, and all
civil officers of the United States, shall be
removed from office on impeachment for,
and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other
high crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE III.

Section 1-Judicial powers, Tenure.
Compensation.

The judicial power of the United States,
shall be vested in one Supreme Court, andin
such inferior courts as the Congress may
from time to time ordain and establish. The
judges, both of the Supreme and inferioi
courts, shall hold their offices during good;
behavior, and shall at stated-times, receiv
for their services, a compensation, which
shall not be diminished during their con-
tinuance in office.
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Section 2-Judicial power; to what cases it
extends. Original jurisdiction of Supreme
Court; appellate jurisdiction of Supreme

Section 2-Judicial power; to what cases it
extends Original jurisdiction of Supreme
Court; appellate jurisdiction. Trial by jury,
etc. Trial, where.

1. The judicial power shall extend to all
cases, in law and equity, arising under this
Constitution, the laws of the United States,
and treaties made, or which shall be made,
under their authority; to all cases affecting
ambassadors, other public ministers and
consuls; to all cases of admiralty and
maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to
which the United States shall be a party; to
controversies between two or more States;
between a State and citizens of another
State; between citizens of different States,
between citizens of the same State claiming
lands under grants of different States, and
between a State, or the citizens thereof, and
foreign states, citizens, or subjects.

(This section is modified by Amendment
XL)

AMENDMENT VI.

Judicial powers construed.

The judicial power of the United States
shall not be construed to extend to any suit in
law or equity, commenced or prosecuted
against one of the United States by citizens
of another State, or by citizens or subjects of
any foreign state.

(This amendment was proposed to the
Legislatures of the several States by the
Third Congress on March 4, 1794, and was
declared to have been ratified in a message
from the President to Congress, dated Jar..
8,1798.

(It was on Jan. 5, 1798, that Secretary of
State Pickering received from 12 of the
States authenticated ratifications, and in-
formed President John Adams of that fact.

(As a result of later research in the
Department of State, it is now established
that Amendment XI became part oi tne
Constitution on Feb. 7,1795, for on that date
it had been ratified by 12 States as follows:

(1. New York, Mar. 27, 1794. 2. Rhode
Island, Mar. 31.1794. 3. Connecticut, May 8,
1794. 4. New Hampshire, June 16, 1794. 5.
Massachusetts, June 26, 1794. 6. Vermont,
between Oct. 9, 1794 and Nov. 9, 1794. 7.
Virginia, Nov. 18, 1794. 8. Georgia, Nov. 29,
1794.9. Kentucky, Dec. 7,1794.10. Maryland,
Dec. 26,1794.11. Delaware, Jan. 23,1795.12.
North Carolina, Feb. 7.1795.

(On June 1, 1796, more than a year after
Amendment XI had become a part of the
Constitution (but before anyone was of-
ficially aware of this), Tennessee had been,
admitted as a State; but not until Oct. 16,
1797, was a certified copy of the resolution of
Congress proposing the amendment sent to
the Governor of Tennessee (JohnSevier) by
Secretary of State Pickering, whose office
was then at Trenton, New Jersey, because of
the epidemic of yellow fever at
Philadelphia; it seems, however, that the
Legislature of Tennessee took no action on
Amendment XI, owing doubtless to the fact
that public announcement of its adoption
was made soon thereafter.

(Besides the necessary 12 States, one
other, South Carolina, ratified Amendment
XI, but this action was not taken until Dec. 4,
1797; the two remaining States, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, failed to ratify.)

2. In all cases affecting ambassadors,
other public ministers and consuls, andr
those in which a State shall be party, the
Supreme Court shall have original
jurisdiction. In all the other cases before
mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have
appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and
fact, with such exceptions, and under such
regulations as the Congress shall make.

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases
of impeachment, shall be by jury; and such
trial shall be held in the State where the said
crimes shall have been committed; but

when not committed within any State, the
trial shall be at such place or places as the
Congress may by law have directed.

Section 3-Treason Defined. Proof of.
Punishment of.

1. Treason against the United States, shall
consist only in levying war against them, or
in adhering to their enemies, giving them
aid and comfort. No person shall be. con-
victed of treason unless on the testimony of
two wrtnesses to the same overt act, Of ion
confession in open court. • ' ',

2. The Congress shall have power to;
declare the punishment of treason, but no
attainder of treason shall work corruption of
blood, or forfeiture except during the life of
the person attainted.

Pat Kloosterhouse
is very proud

(and rightly so)
of her collection

of copies of the original
documents of the USA

BAILEY'S GENERAL
STORE

this Bicentennial Page brought to you through the courtesy of
FRIDAYS'

Creative Jewelry
John & Pat Zambuto

THE CEDAR CHEST of SANIBEL

COCONUT
GROVE

Betty Gardiner & June Henry
CASTAWAY'S RESORT & RESTAURANT

MID-ISLAND REAL ESTATE, INC.
(Roy Bazire, Broker)

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE
(Claire Walter, Broker)

SANIBEL CAPTIVA
American Legion Post No. 123
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CC finds CROW in violation

by Virginia N. Brown

At the end of a long and wearisome day at
City Council last Tuesday, a heated debate
sprang up about CROW and whether the
Council should censure the wildlife
organization.

Mayor Porter Goss seemed to be the only
person present who could keep Ms voice
level at a reasonable pitch with his
statements matching same. Final action
ended when the council voted to find CROW
in violation of zoning, and gave the
organization, now located in the Rocks
subdivision 30 days to stop being in violation.

Mayor Goss reiterated if CROW came
before the council and said "Now look, we
can work something out in 45 days" that
door should not be closed to them.

"CROW is an organization unique to
Sanibe! and I certainly would hate to lose
it," Goss said. "I'd hate to see Sanibei lose
an organization which is so specially Sanibei
oriented."

sLATE BULLETL\*?CROW HAS SEEN
OFFERED FOUR ACRES ON PINE
ISLAND. MORE DETAILS NEXT ISSUE. 3

The Council, including the Mayor, were in
sympathy with neighbors in the Rocks area.
one of whom was partiealariy perturbed
about the large amount of vultures who
decided to make his roof their roosting place
during the day.

"It's awful" he said. "Fve a flat rorfaad
they souod like a herd of horses—and the
droppings are Just, fast awful. I just keep
hosing them down.''

Councilman Charles LeSaff pointed out
that Sanibei was a bird sanctuary and that
the vegetation in back of the gentleman's
boose was liked by Besting egrets, and if.
say, three pair decided to nest there this
year and did so successfully, there might be
5.000 nesting there in five or tea years" and
the steoch and the mess would be a lot
worse.*" LeBuff allowed as bow, however.

that 48 vultures -on one's roof was not a
picnic for the home owner.

Earlier on, Coaneil voted to accept City
Attorney Frank Watson's rewritten legal
contract, which will carry the city through
the end of January. The new agreement is
based on a yearly retainer payable in in-
stallments of just under $3,400 monthly,
which figure will be paid through the month
of January, at which time, since the CLUP
will have been presented by then, the entire
contract can be re-negotiated.

Goss said that he wasn't quite sure how
many times, for instance, Watson would he
required to be "on-island" in, say, the month
of December.

Watson said be had already fagmred there
were at least 20 all day meetings he would
have to attend, and rather wistfully com-
mented on the joys of living on Sanibei as
compared to working on Sanibei and com-
muting from Fort Myers.

Councilman Zee Butler said she had a lock
oat unit available, which comment elicited
howls of laughter from everyone still awake,
since such are highly illegal, and everyone
knew she was joshing, a ay way.

The cost of saving a full tirnecity attorney
in residence f.whieh weald cost an estimated
$30,000 at least for the first year; was still in
•lie minds of the couneilnien, who decided
that January would be soon enough to find
out whether the city really needed one. All
agreed the city would need one eventually,
but'it really didn't necessarily have to be
this year.

Later on, a question from the floor asked if
She city would legislate and enforce deed
restrictions, in particular referring to
recreatsoaai vehicles and the parking
thereof. "If you do, you'll for sure seed a full
Uiseattomey."' Watsaa commented.

Council saii that no, they could not
become the essforeerers m deed restrictions-
-Ifeat that was up ta {fee neighbors.

Also, sal oa another subject, it was an-

It's the I If tie
things that count

. . , and if you
don't like cards,

why not a
hat?

speciaf
to

Sanibei
and

Capfiva
islands

w
a post card to share with your friends

(and perhaps to make 'em a wee bit jealous)
or a very speciaf pyfca hat to wear

(and remind you of alt the fun times you had here
— and an unusual Christmas gift ss well }
avai lable at f ine shops and motels

on Sanibei and Capfiva Islands

Puka hafs may sub for frisbies—but we doubt It
nounced that the Sundial transcript had been such ordinance on the grounds that it was
received by the city attorneys. Said tran- unfair to those who paid their fees in time
script is 260 pages long and has a bright and in good faith.
green cover. Council and counsel agreed it The matter was further confused (it
needed to be studied, and that copies must started getting confused when the city didn't
be made. send out bills) by the fact that some Island

Parts of the plan were discussed by business people had confused their state
Planning Commission Chairman Duane taxes with the city occupational license,
White, who mentioned that Wallace, which, as at least one councilman pointed
McHarg, Roberts and Todd, i VVMRT) would out, was like comparing apples and oranges,
be recommending that the city buy the Everyone agreed that apples and oranges
Jamestown Beachview sewage plant and the are different.
Island Water Company. At the very end of the meeting. MacKenzie

Councilman Yemen MacKenzie said that read a "Memo of Understanding" between
he wished a committee to study that matter, the City Manager. Dave Bretzke. who had
in particular the purchase of the sewer handed in his resignation to Mayor Goss
plant. Butler said "Why another com- Wednesday a week ago. and the Council.
mittee?" acting in behaif of the city.

MacKenzie, who looked engagingly over The memo provided that Bretzke should
the top of his glasses, asked if Council remain as City Manager until March 1.1976.
wanted him to be "brutally frank." When Or until he obtained another position, with
Council assured him yes, he said that he did the understanding that the City would keep
not feel that WMRT's consultants on buying him on till that date while he "deligently and
the sewage plant were adequate, which was in good faith" discharged his duties as City
why he wanted a committee. Council Manager. Watson commented that the
members were very quiet, but nodded memo protected the Council as well as
acquesiance. Bretzke, since if he sBretzke; wasn't

The matter of an ordinance excusing late "diligent" the memo would be abrogated,
payers of the city occupational fees was As a matter of formality, in order to
again discussed, with MacKenzie saying enable Bretzke to be legally able to seek
that no matter what the other members of another position. Mayor Goss accepted the
the council did, he would vote against any letter of resignation.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARINGS

CITY OF SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION
CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA

The Sanibel Planning Commission wil l hold all
-day public sessions, beginning at 9:00 a.m.,
at the Sanibei Community Center, Periwinkle
Way, Sanibei, Florida, on Monday, December 1,
Tuesday, December-2 and Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, to receive from Wallace, AAcHarg, Rob-
erts and Todd, Philadelphia, Pa., the Sanibei
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

The City of Sanibei Pianning Commission wi l l
hold all-day public sessions, beginning at 9:00
a.m., at the Sanibei Community Center, Peri-
winkle Way, Sanibei, Florida, on Thursday,
December 4 and Friday, December 5, for the
purpose of receiving public input on the Sanibei
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. It is anticipated
that the Sanibei Planning Commission wil l
vote on the Comprehensive Land Use Plan on
the afternoon of December 5, 1975.

ATTEST: David J. Bretzke
City Manager - City Clerk,

Nov. 11,18,25
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Police
Report

premises, where he had
found door open, so closed
door and turned off lights.
No further action.

Fiberglass 12 ft. boat,
white and brown, reported
stolen. Boat was being kept
for - out of. state. miner.
Evidently stolen by per-
son(s) on foot or in other
boat. Action pending.

Routine patrol disclosed
another unlocked back
business door. (Upon
inquiry, we were told that it
was not neeessarily feat
business people were getting
more careless, it was that
the SPD was getting more
efficient.) Door closed,
everything OK.

Man reported losing truck
tag. Will keep in touch with
SPD.

Puppy (beagle-fox terrier
mixture) found. Possible
owner anlocated at time
report was made.

Lost poodle got herself lost
again, found and returned to
owner.

Security guard found
condo housekeeping room
open, with bundle of-
assorted linens in front of
room. Not stated whether
cleaned or not. Guard closed
door, removed linens before
calling SPD. Investigation
showed that lock had been
pried open, and guard, who,
after closing door, found he
had no key to open it, said he •
had heard someone running
away. Unable to locate
runner. SPB will cheek to
see what, if anything, was
taken during regular
business hours.

That poodle ran away
again;' owner was informed
that since this was third
time in one week, next time
poodle might be referred to
humane society for im-
poundment Owner said ok,
next time he'd call humane
society.

Gold and black Puppy, one
foot high and two feet long,
reported lost in late af-
ternoon. Puppy is female, of
many breeds and about
eight months old.

Almost new girl's bike,.
chained to pole and locked,
disappeared from original
place. Disappearance
reported to SPD. Later
report stated that bike had
been found leaning against a
tree some distance from
original pole, with damaged
basket. Everything else
relatively OK.

Business alarm went off
AGAIN, seemingly without
reason and-or human
assistance. Close in-
vestigation showed that soft
drink machine may be
triggering alarm.

Person reported physical
violence perpetuated upon
person by spouse. Spouse
removed from premises for
night to everyone's
satisfaction.

Ladies purse, contacts
intact, found in restaurant,
turned in to SPD for
protection; returned to
owner.

Person reported to SPD
that she remembered lights
being oo in business and
they no iooger were.
Investigation showed em-
ployee had bees on

Person called and com-
plained that "heavy
equipment" was reporting
to work too early (before
6:30 a.m.) and person
couldn't sleep through
racket Investigation proved
that work would only take
one more day; original
eomplainfant notified c£
same sm& apparently
sa t i s f ied .

Officer investigated
charge of young people
playing ban and using bad
language. Game called by
officer on account of
language.

Written warning givea to
vehicle for defective foot
brake asd no valid in-
spection sticker.

Package found on routine
patrol. Turned out person
placed package on back of
car and then drove to post
office. Package did not stay
attached for entire trip.
Retaraed to mailer.

Reported suspicious
vehicle turned cot to be
authorized person using'

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

Harbor House
iiSTAUlAUT

FRESH SEAFOOD
The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

Chicken, Steaks, Fla. Lobster, Stone Crab Claws

DINNER 5:00-9:0Q

Not Required Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

Restaurant

Cocktails |J
Specializing In Seafood

11 a m to 10 p.m.
Open Seven Days a Week

Comer:of Tarpon Bay Road
and Sanifoei Blvd., Saoibei 472-1386

home of member of family
for evening. Everything OK.

Another person placed
credit cards on car, got in
car and drove off. Cards
didn't. Later reported that
all cards except two were
recovered. (Hey, people—
the back of your car, par-
ticularly the outside, isn't
really a groovy place to put
things when you ride away.
You're not likely to stay
together long.)

Person repor ted
"screeching" tied up dog,
and stated another dog was
allowed to roam using yards
other than his own as a rest
room. Advised owners of
dogs they would have to be
kept under control, and
should not be tied and left to
cry without proper super-
vision and control.

wafer shadows
Beach fire, small and

contained, reported. Fire
extinguished.

Possible lost or stolen
young person's bike seen;
bike recovered, trying to
find owner.

Person reported other
person, al legedly
unauthorized and
unlicensed, breaking the law
"all over both Islands" by
driving a vehicle any time
during all days. All officer
BOLO (Be on look out). ..

&

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS AT BUND PASS-GULFS1DE Df NING

SfWelieon; JUoon - 3 p.m.
Qbrnet 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 pjn.

Fish lunches and dinners to satisfy a pelican,
(even those whose beaks hold more than their beUys can!)

YES, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAILS "• AND STONE CRAB CLAWS
ANDSAUTEED FROGS'LEGS-AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

AND RED SNAPPER
and other outstanding SEAFOOD, STEAKS & CHICKEN.

Restaurant Closed
Nov. 10 to Dec. 17

for Repairs

«•}( |4P Op»n 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

r U f ~| | |HH BHSR4WINE
Horn* Mad*

K»y Urn* i Ban on a
Crtom Pie

1550 San Carlo* Blvd., FM8

R A I L RESTAURANTj
CALI B U R G E R PURE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE,
CHEESE AND OUR OWN SPECIAL RELISH ON A GOLDEN TOASTED
BUN , 575

TEXAS TACO CRiSP TORTILLA SHELL FiLLED WITH OUR OWN
TASTY MEAT, LETTUCE, TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE

$.50

ENCHILADAS - OUR OWN MEAT RECIPE, GRATED CHEESE,
'»'- ONIONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COWERED W/OUR CHILI &

MELTED CHEESE $195

Holmes House

^ V *

1*WL
UV£ MAIN! LOBSTB*

Choice of Potato

*6.95
COCKTAiLS

THANKSGIVING DINNERt
Potato Soup

Visit To Our Safad Bar
ROAST TURKEY
Stuffing, Sweet

Potato, Candied Yarns,
Cranberry Sauce

2900ESTERO BLVD.

ROAST DUCKLING
with Bigarade

Choice of Potato Sauce

*6,25
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The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
"With Traditional island Afmosphere"

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef n „ _^L Seafood
Beer °Pen Hearth „ . Wine

1270 Estero Blvd.
Open Evenings 5 to 10*
Dining On The Guff 463-9551

Island inn

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN
S E R V I N G

BREAKFAST - 7:30to 9:00 a.m.
DINNER -6:30to7:45 p.m.

Reservations Recommended - 472-1561

CA-SA
DEL

The islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7i0O am to noon
LUNCH - 1 ! sOO am to 2i00 pm
DINNER - 5:00 pm to ts3© pm

i Breakfast 8 ctnri to 2 pm; ipnch 11 mm t& 2 pm

Open £ Days A We#!c, Cfes#cl Thursday
(Thanksgiving Day) Open Wednesday This Week Onfy

American Express - Bank Americar<J - Master Charge
Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way

472-1033 'across from the Heart of the island)

oconut

Restaurant & Lounge

lantepnq
0 nimi) u

ROAST TOM TURKEY - Sage Dressing - Giblet Gravy
Homemade Cranberry Relish $6.50

8OAST PRIME SIB OF BEEF, AU JUS. S9.00

SAKSO VIRGINIA HAM - Pineapple Raisin Souce S6.50

FRIED GULF SHRIMP. S7.00

Choice of Potato Vegetable
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes Fresh Baked Butternut Squash
Candied Sweet Potatoes Tender Sweet English Peas
French Fried Potatoes Baby Pearl Onions

Homemade Roils and Muf f ins

Coffee Tea

DESSERT

Sank a

Homemade Pumpkin Pie, Warm Mincemeat Pie or Apple Pie. Sherbert, Assorted ice
Creams or Chocolate Sundae

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHILDREN'S POSTiON _s5 jrs
Vegetable, Potato, Sesiert and Beverage

next to Sanie} Coiifsaiity

SALAD BAR

chicken, steaks
fresh seafood

Trf oar Daily Specials
Yoy'II be glad you did! 472-2113

Open daily 5 p j i . - 8 p jn v Closed Tuesdays 472-2113

THE Breakfast Place
BREAKFAST 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Variety of Egg Dishes.
Waffles, Pancakes. French Toast

LUNCH 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Chowder, Sandwiches, Soups and Salads

EVENING SUPPER CLUB
Continental Dishes, Beer and Wines

FEATURING Organ Music
by John Vroman 8 p.m. to i a.m.

Wednesday thru Saturdays
$2.50 minimum

Closed AH Day Monday
362 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei, Florida 472-9976
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1231 Tulipa Way at the Ramada inn

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
and "Ni te •' Bites (f romi i :00 PAA.)

Join Us For Thanksgiving Dinner!
Serving traditional Thanksgiving dinner
with all the trimmings from 12 noon through
d i n n e r h o u r . . . : : >•••':••. \ • • ^ V ^ - v >*— : / • v

NOVEMBER 27th { 1 ^ S S

Entertainment NIGHTLY

STARTING NOV. 29th—MARDIGRAS NIGHT
FEATURING THE DIXIELAND ALL STARS (FROM 9:00 PM)

Looking forward to serving you

Now Serving Beer & Wine
(still anxiously awaiting liquor license)

"HOME OF THE
472-4123



City Council discusses the plan;
grants o couple of respites

Wallace , McHarg,
Roberts and Todd's
(WMRT) Red Book IV
(Four) will be close to 300
pages in length, Planning
Commission Duane White
informed the City Council
last Tuesday morning. A 30
page summary of the 300

by Carol QuiUinan
page Comprehensive
Use Plan (CLUP) should be
available at City Hall this
week.

The week after the plan
has been presented to the
planning commission and
Jhe public (Dec. 2-5) Mayor

Porter Goss requested
Chairman White to make the
plan and its elements and
ordinances available to the
Council for study with* an
eye toward incorporating
the plan's ordinances into
city law.

moment this
holiday season

. witt} KOOAK Trim-
Line and Slim-Lme
Pholo-Greetino Cards
Bring us your favorite
slide or KODACOLOR
Negative. We'll do
the rest. Order your
happy moments

During the time the
Council is considering the
plan (Dec. 8-12), more
public hearings will be held.
More about the scheduling
of those meetings later.

In other business during
the morning session, the
Island Water Association
asked for postponement of
their request to build a two
million gallon storage tank
until after the plan has been
presented. John Shephard,
representing the IWA, said
it was his understanding
that the CLUP would ad-
dress itself to the site
selection of the utility.
Chairman White agreed.
The council voted to con-
tinue the ease. :

R icha rd Allen,'
representing the Sanibel
Moorings Condominium
Association, requested an
addition to the pool pump
house, which was passed.

Councilman Vernon
MaeKenzie motioned to
approve Robert Taylor's
request to build an eight unit
building in Teonisplace. The
motion was approved after
some discussion by council
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about the total number of
units in the project, where
the eight units fitted into the
CLUP allocations of units
for Sanibel and so forth.

Councilman Zee Butler
said that any units built now
should be counted against
Tennisplace in the total
allocation of units allowed
by the plan, and requested
that Taylor so spipulate in a
letter.

Happy

Captiva
Island Store

Downtown Capflvars Mini
Soup«er Market

Mom-Sat.: 9:00-6:00p.m.
Closed on Sunday - 472-2374

Turkey Day!

DICK and DE HAHN CAPTfVA ISLAND

Polynesian
Style

Tiki Huts
Thatched

Roofs

Wione 472-2352
J 8 & Coconut

Chairman White added
that a committment would
be in order from Taylor
saying that any units built
now would be deducted from
the Tennisplace allocation of
units under the plan. Taylor
agreed verbally.

Joe McMurtry gave a
minority planning com-
mission report from the two
commissioners who had
voted against the project.

Paul Howe, who had
researched the progress of
the permits through the
county, submitted a letter
for the record against the
project
Newcombe said that the
Tennisplace buildings were
not up to the Mariner
Group's usual design
standards and that
something should be done to
make the buildings more
esthetically pleasing by
making them look "tied to
the ground."

Taylor objected, saying
the Federal Flood Insurance
regulations stipulating first
floors above 13V£ feet above
MSL (mean sea level)
created the "new look in
buildings," and that more
buildings will lode like that

as more conform to the
Federal regulations.

Sam Price's request to
build an addition on Casa del
Mama was approved sub-
ject to site plan revisions
and a letter from the Lee
County Board of Health
stipulating that the facilities
were adequate for an ad-
"Honal 44 seats. The

>.urant will have a total
100 seats when completed.
R icha rd Brodeur ' s

request to build Building C
for Pointe Santo de Sanibel
ran into a problem when the
Council tried to forestall a
decision on the project.
Council's position was that
the owners will ask for relief
from the respite for two
other buildings, A and B,
and that ALL requests
should wait for presentation
of the CLUP.

Brodeur said mat he felt it
was not' necessary to wait
since the respite route had
been established. Building C
is 80 per cent sold; the
"owners are waiting for
their apartments."

After some discussion
about vested rights, what
the plan might say about the
allocation of units and so
forth, the Council decided to
continue the hearing for all
three buildings until Dee. 16.

Mariner Properties of-
fered the Jamestown Beach-
view sewer system to the
City for $1,350,000, which
could be paid over a period
of 13 to 15 years at an in-
terest rate of 8 per cent. The
offer was made to council by
a letter which was not
discussed.

CLOVE
WITCH-

Purveyors of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Furnishings

NAPPY

THANKSGIVING
to all

f 509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 10 to 5

• FAST FOOD • FOOD • FAST FOOD •
BAR BQ RIBS g

UNUSUAL'
BEER & WINE BAR

472-9981
NOW OPEN 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

LOCATED ON TARPON BAY ROAD

FAST FOOD • FAST FOOD

Open Mon, thru Sat,

Specimen Shells
Flmmdm & WORLD -Wide

1017 Periwinkle Way
One block west of Causeway

472-1121
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Fascinatin' Friday
by Carol Quillinan

Friday, 9:30 a.m. Arrived at post office for
photo interview with Mark; Kyllo. "Was told
interview off at P.O. but that Mark would be
at home to have pictures taken. Took mail to
office. Grabbed John Puerifoy who was at
office. "Come on, John. Let's go take Mark's
picture." Got into car.

9:40, Passed City Hall .-"Must be a
meeting. Look at ail the cars," John said. "I
don't know about any meeting today," I
said.

9:50 a.m. Toe* three pictures of Mark.
Back to office. Called City Hall. Was told
there was a meeting of the Real Estate task
force with Charles Siemon. CSiemon is one of
the Chicago attorneys working on the land
use plan.)

10 a.m. Asked John if he would cover for
me since I had an interview with Mariel
Goss about bike paths. John said he was too
busy and left to go about bis chores.

10:15 a.m. Mariel Goss came in. Talked
about her work for the past three years with
bike paths. Found out that there were two
kinds of paths, transportation and
recreation. The one planned alongside
Periwinkle, transportation. Get bikers off
main highway so they won't get
Mlled...mam objective. More about bike
paths later.

10:45 a.m. Went to city hall. Three task
force members, Tom Brown, PriseiUa
Murphy and Bob Taylor sitting at head table
with Charles Siemon. Aodience..select
group; W. Snyder, Don BisseH, Bill Frey,
Bob Steveas, George Slay, Euss Earie. Bob
Potte, Baipb Call, Staa Johnson, Hay
FeatoJ, Jim Evans, Bil Ashwell. Ho
secretary, HO tapegoing.

Talking about "breakaway** panels and
use of ground flora* under Federal Flood
EeguJations. Taylor sot too happy abewt the •
whole tiang, "Ifs absurd to Include these
things ia tfae plan. It's my washing machine,
my .money, ray life." Here discussion.

Frey recssmneijds sane use fa" fee
ground level; utility room, work mom,
bathroom—
• Taylsr; "Tius goes way beyond piblje
health, safety and welfare,"

Sicilian; reaitog from a large sheaf of
papers about certification of fioodprad:

materials list rather than obligate customer
to hire engineer for every building.

Taylor; "This is the first time I've seen
something done locally thaf s worse than the
federal government"

Siemon reading so fast not possible to
follow. Something about site preparation. I
ask for a copy. He said there were no copies,
that his papers were work sheets. No
comments made about site preparation.

Siemon said WMR.T accepted Department
of Natural Resources construction line along
the Gulf and were asking for a 100 foot
setback from the Hghthouse to Woodring's
Point.

Taylor: "You've just wiped out all the.
property on the Bay. I for one object to a 100
foot setback." Two others in the audience
also objected.

Frey questioned if setback line prevails
the state provision should prevail; if a house
is 50 per cent destroyed it cannot be rebuilt.

SIemoQ..in that ease a person would have
to get a "development permit" which would
oat allow for building.

Frey: "When Vernon's house goes, I want
him to understand that he's got a vacant lot!
You talk about not confiscating land but
you've got developments up there that'll be
wiped out"

More talk about confiscation.
SIenion..."tae bottom line is that you do
ha ve the beneficial use of your land."

Siemon continues reading: no removal of
sand from beaches, no alteration of dunes,
no penetration of clay layer...

Fenton: "You can't beild any structure on
pilings without penetrating the day layer."

Protection of vegetation: Siemon reads
list; discussion of requirement to remove
brazilHaE peppers and malaluca. Casurina
included in the endangered species:
grandfaihered, however, developer can not
propagate.

Duaae White comes in. Asks Taylor for a
motion to "waive public notice" since fee
meeting was net noticed aad therefore not a
legal paMic meeting. Motion seconded and
passed.

BisseU: "You can't waive a public notice;
that's set legal."

White: "Well everybody was
notified, .except the press."

"And me," said Priseiia Murphy, who

apparently been called as an af-
terthought in order to have a quorum.

White leaves.
Taylor makes several points; the plan

should be expanded so people would not have
to go through the governmental mill all the
tame;' that there was little evidence of
"public input" except by "conservation
going to Washington;" the need for more
public participation and have it considered
by Planners.

Siemon objected.."it was never the in-
tention" not to consider public input.

Subject changes. Evans asked how middle
income families could afford to live here if
forced to buy more land to meet expanded
land requirements.

Ralph Call said, "Well, they're not sup-
pose to live here."

Fenton wanted to discuss the Mt. Laurel
case; Siemon said, "not applicable," and
"unreasonable to expect Sanibel to provide
low and middle income housing to Fort
Myers."

Frey: "WhosaidFortMyers?"
Fenton: "We pay our policemen $8,000 a

year and require them to live on Sanibel."
Siemon: "the plan will prejudice his

(lower and middle income hbmebuyers)
opportunities." However, HUD money is
available...tbe city could buy land, give it to
a developer for low cost housing, he said.

Frey said he'd apply.
Slay questioned the purpose of the

meeting...to propose a draft of regulations,
to have public discussion. Now, Siemon can't
guarantee input will be taken into ac-
count..meeting not public...He understands
that the plan will be rubberstamped and
asks if there will be another opportunity for
a public meeting.

No response.
Brown: "What is the meaning of build at

your own peril?"
Siemon: "Warning" that there will be

change.
Brown; did that mean a single family

house under construction would be stopped?
He considered that aspect too severe.

Siemon: not the intent...doubted that
single family would be stopped.

Taylor; "public input is a sham." This
meeting good example no advertising..no
time to advise our own people...

Fenton; Concerned; planning eowmim
already announced possible adoption of plan
on a certain date.

Brown: certain segment of Sanibel hasn't
been heard or had input into plan.

Ralph Call; good example; only one
person in room has a copy of what we're
talking about.

Evans; what is the recourse for a person
who's land value is totally wiped out? Asked
many times—got no answer.

Taylor answers plan makes no provision
for compensation to any owner; recourse is
through the courts.

Meeting adjourned.
Asked again for copy of work sheets.

Taylor advised that they'd decide in back
room if work sheets were public in-
formation.

Go back to White's office. Ask for copy.
Ignored. However, some discussion about
whether documents were public. Siemon
allows as how they are.

I ask Siemon for copies. Says I can have
copy but if I publish that they are "the law" \
instead of "working documents" everybou. ..-'
would be upset

Tell Siemon that his tone of voice wasn't
liked and that I was no dummy.

More discussion between Mayor, White,
Taylor, Siemon, and Goss; advised that task
forces meeting with attorney not required by
Florida Law to be public.

Decided that Taylor could have
documents for copying so he could write
down his opinions. Ask Taylor for a copy of
copy. Taylor, with documents under arm,
said he wasn't in the business of supplying
copies for the public, but could get copy from
his office. Didn't ask "how much?"
task "howmuch?"

Got mad and left the back room before
blowing stack completely.

1:20 p.m. Stormed around. Went to lunch.
Found out the selectmen had base- -
telephoned to attend the meeting the day
before.

Back to office 4:15 p.m. Returned call
from Duane White; White said summary of
plan ready. I asked about copies of work
sheets. Said those were included but had to
be returned Monday. Sent Kathy to get
documents. <See pages 11,12and 13)

dassffiedads
art fast nesutts WOMEN'S

FINE APPAREL

The Sandpiper:
Homes designed with an island flair.
Single family housing built to comply with
pending Federal Flood Regulations which
blend into the landscape to preserve the
natural beauty of OUST island.

Model Open in the Dynes

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

PeriwinkJ«W«¥ 472-2108
NEXT TO THE BOOK SHOP

SPECIALS NOW ON BECKNiR

DYNACO & ZENITH

Enclosures, speaker systems

from $19.95, also Fedders air

conditioners, KitchenAid

dishwashers and disposals,

Norge washers, dryers and

appliances.

One of a series of unique designs from

1 PO Box 271. Scutibei, Floif do 33957 * Phone {813) 472-2S81

TV & APPLIANCES
PALM RIDGE ROA0 - Across From Hem Library 472^1133

OPEN Monday thru Saturday 8:30 to 6:00
Sates And Service -16 years on Sanifaei - Captive
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A Full Service Pharmacy
Serving Sanibel and Captiva

472- 7579 FOR EMERGENCY 472-2768

HUDSON VITAMINS

7amu Candies
REVLON FRAGRANCES

YVES SAINT LAURENT - LANVIN
PANTENE Is Here

PRESCRIPTIONS RRE
MOST 1MPORTRNT SERVICE

TO THE COMMUNITY

&t S ^

etf#C

-tec ~c,\

. :OC

^tec

{men
OPEN 9-5MONL-FRL

2398 Palm Ridge Rd.
SAT. 9-2

Closed Sundays

<3ffloo*
Featuring a full line of floor coverings

vinyl, file, carpet draperies, wall coverings

DAN OWENS & BOB CARE 1473 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-10«

* «

O ^ >

S&*1'-*

Thrill your child or
grandchild
with a
personal
letter
from
Santa

We invite you to select from a va-
riety of colorful specialiy prepared
letters and envelopes at our
Santa's Post Office located in each
of our offices. Address and stamp
all the letters you like, to as many
children as you like, bring the let-
ters back and mail them in our
special mail box. Each lucky boy

So -*.,

iiii Jfo,
4£a.5?a.

-^p.'*

BpJL%l :

or girl receives the personal letter
you asked Santa to send and it will
bear the official U.S. postmark of
Santa Claus, Indiana. It's our way
of helping you say a very special
Merry Christmas to a very special
girl or boy. The letters and
envelopes are yours without
charge.

Palmetto
federal
S a v i n g s and Loan Association

« HOWS QSRCX • 600 8 * Aw . PsdswRs « WtSTGJOl OHtCE - 38!-3 Msnos*. Aa* W . &«*&

- SOUTKSKXE Oma - C c w BOH> Eos. tradtmxt . HISttOM OtftCE • XiS Swj- Bt

• suuet oma - «<.«« *M.w.ta7»« roar MYBB OHKE - asoo s.

ATTENTION
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

Just Arrived by Santa's Helicopter
Men's beautiful poly-nylon dress slacks in two

gorgeous colors: If. blue and pale yellow.

AT

Bailey's

Sportswear
Center

of course!

Bailey's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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Selected short subjects from WMRT
Economic Assumptions of Plan
The economic assumptions of the Plan are that
Sanibel will continue to attract tourists and
residents to enjoy the natural amenities to be
found on the Island. As the number of residen-
tial units increases from 4000 to 6000, it is
probable that permanent and visitor occupancy
will increase proportionately and that commerce
will also increase. It is essential that the
local government Know and protect its economic
base.

Capital costs for all improvements necessary to
the Plan implementation have been calculated in
1975 dollars along with annual costs. Funding
alternatives are based on current and projected
tax base; income from enterprise accounts and
revenue sharing with the State of Florida and
the Federal government.

On the basis of reasonable assumptions for cost
and revenues based upon short experience by
the City and also taking into account economic
characteristics typical to Florida communities
of similar size, the Plan' for Sanibel is eco-
nomically feasible. The details of estimated
costs and revenues are given in Section 1-103
of the Comprehensive Plan.

Hurricane Evacuation
The City of Sanibel is located on a low barrier
island facing the Gulf of Mexico, and is connec-
ted to the mainland by a causeway which gives
access to higher inland areas of Lee County.
Historically, the Island has'" been subject to
extensive impact from hurricanes that have
traversed within a hundred miles of it. Be-
cause of Sanibel's low profile which is mostly
no more than four feet above mean sea level,
a major portion of the Island is inundated
with flood waters even under five-year storm
conditions. With storm characteristics that have
been proven to occur with a twenty-five year fre-
quency, the City may be impacted with hurricane
winds, eight-foot tides, and six to eight feet
waves that will cause flooding of the entire
Island with several feet of water and
damage to property and threat to li:o,
intensive storms that occur with 50-,j
or 500-year frequency will happen in th*
and are likely to cause major changnn in
configuration of the Island's land n \ss an4
greatly modify its landscape. Such storms pose. J

a very real threat to the inhabitants of Sanibel
unless the provisions of the Comprehensive Plan
either ensure evacuation to the mainland or
provide safe refuge on the Island.

In 1975 there were 3992 dwellings on Sanibel and
approximately 168 on Captiva. It is estimated
that the population on "Sanibel during summer
months when hurricanes are possible, ranges
between 7,770 and 10,142 persons. On Captiva

there are likely to be 400 persons making a po-
tential total of 10,5 42 that would have t'O be
evacuated by the causeway in the event Of-' ft
hurricane storm of 25-year frequency. It is
estimated that 4,735 automobiles would bo used
for such an evacuation and that under ideal con-
ditions, it would take nine and one-half hours-
for this to take place. This presumes an orderly
and even flow of traffic at 35 miles per hour
with no delay on account of early flooding,- -ob-
struction of evacuation routes, or other eirc«t*-<
stances that prevent orderly evacuation. • Undftr
present conditions, such performance is hisjhiy
improbable. Several conditions exist on Sani>.^l '
and on the mainland in 1975 that would prevent
the effective evacuation of the occupants of 'thv
existing 4,000 residential units on Sanibel- •'
The elevation and alignment of existing roads,
the absence of safe refuges on the Island, a$,
well as administrative problems such as•inadeguai& •
communications for warning and organizing the ;
residents for evacuation represent serious -|>r'' *'

The Comprehensive Plan addresses the problems
protecting life and property from hurricane s.
conditions for the present population and its
future expansion generated by continui^ urbanisa-
tion. The capability of the City to
population by the causeway and to pro
refuge on the Island is limited by th
design of the causeway, the streets
and their potential for improvement,
practicality of constructing suitably
new structures to house several thous
in the event of an emergency. If the

greater emphasis will have to be given to road
improvements such as the elevating and widening
of Florida Route #867 on the mainland by Lee
County if safe conditions are to be achieved.

Water Supply
Late in 1975 a proposal to provide a higher level
of fire protection by water lines and hydrants
was under consideration as a. joint program
between the Island water Association and Fires';,-
Department. 3?his intprovement is, urgently 'nsc'cs-,
sary fco obtain a higher fire rating fo'r the .X»- '• -
land to reduce the risk of uncontrolled cfire an4
thereby reduce insurance costs. Capital- cost
for this system -which would serve existing and
planned growth is $719,3S0. -

In view of uncertainties is availability and',
future cost of a potable water stiffly, t&$ Xsrr
land Water Association' and the City xsf Sanifc'el
should aot plan for the expansion beyond the

immediate cofflnitmenfcs to adequately serve 7080
hookups. _ -, ,

It is reeotsmended that the City ot SattiJbel ac-
quire the Island Water Association withis "the
next five years so that public services and '
urbanization are coordinated -few maximum p & "
benefit in terms of operational efficiency',!
economics. , , , •

principal elements
this protection ar
2-202; and 2-208.

Veh/cul
First Priority (

Casa Ybel 18' to
Donax 2400 LF to
Tarpon Bay Road
6' elev* ,,...,,

The Plan for Police
Police protection should be increased
to the Bdnimal level that is necessary
today's permanent-and peak peculations-with-'*
gradual build-up to future'n#ed$<' ' v . [t\

' ' "' ' -V;

Meeting today's needs requires && sdd£*;i»tt.#i '
seven £«ll~tinte, patrolmen' a»4 <m&
peak season. In addition,-.fcwe»••*«*
required with1 the associated/*
and othec equipment. tbJ
wil l cost the City appsa%ix&t0%g'' $%$,jj.O0V . ^ v
.forms, vehic les , and a*sooiffce4'e$aip!teHt .vi&i:

cost ,ah addit ional ^lS^OOO^1 «6as.'a« 'k -----••<
of, $55 ,$00 should ba allee&fcea: .fco 4&&-

the

as the aee<$ a r i ses and b;
medical pract i t ioners , ' to '
heal th care , • ^ - ' '. .

*£at'

• .« iM"^«s"^)&i a£XL-pe some '2m-«J

s c h o o l s'-tocterrfcs. -tjft.^fflii^ie-Ji^-™^5^'-, - \ ; ^ • '̂  ,,-,'—N.&&^>tei?t

tax' oa

i s . 8' is?

aed &**

- ntfi&jfc& a%^ ne-
.exfcher me
'legislatu*

V -The ̂

j,, the,School-
,VH>v^j^\+^\; „

implement plans to safeguard the pres;
tion from a storm of 100-year freque:
streets and roads must be built and
improvements made to most of the existing
arterial and collector streets to avoid flooding
and to increase capacity to handle traffic. If
these improvements are implemented and if the
administrative procedures-for warning and evacua-
tion are improved, an increase in the number of
dwellings to 6000 can be planned for. Under these
future circumstances, if is projected that between
12,000 and 15,500 people could be on the Island
at the time of a hurricane storm. If they choose
to drive to high land off the Island by the cause-
way, the evacuation could take as long as thirteen
hours. The Hurricane Center in Miami tries to
ensure a twelve hour daylight for evacuation.
Kith the improvements to streets and roads of the
Island, this performance is feasible; however,

in its expansion needs and continue to encourage
multiple use of school facilities for Island
residents.
Irrespective of whether a 25-year or 100-year
storm strikes Sanibel during the off-peak
season, it is evident that the physical charac-
teristics of the Island offer little defense
to life and property. With only one possible
escape route, it is equally evident that the
number of people exposed to the storm should
not exceed the City's capability to plan for
their protection.

The City of Sanibel can currently plan for
adequate protection from hurricane storms for
the inhabitants of 6000 residential units. The

1. Extensive pedes

2. Alternative to

3. Source of recre

The Community Dasig:
suggests the hierar
proposed design det

The Plan for I
The mosquito distr
Open Marsh Managem
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$ Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP)
the Plan that provide for
iscribed in Sections 2-101;

Circulation
rt-Term 1-5 y e a r s )

@ 6' e l e v . $309,528
@ 6" e l e v . 103,200

) LF t o 22" @
253,700

# § S' elev, 230,000
sjit Periwinkle

* 90,000
1 25% -246,607-

$1,233,035 -

...Hot included in the

s.to -£4"
.$1,785, f>0fl

f',,,-1 6' elev.
sneies § 23%

fe
* •

-275,200
562,500

$2,812,500

$m Service
^idn jtwssfc fee

intra-Xsland bus ser1 of Coimsewe in 1974
jK>t«atSfcl for this
ftanibel* .Even .'-though -

le tided £
t&e "City
adinf •

l . reeosrees to • pro- - ' -
xat 'sys.teas an 'the -XslaM

K In a&y cage-
^ 3

control on Sanibel by ensuring that the fol-
lowing methods are followed assiduously:

1. The water control structure should regu-
late ground water, keeping it at least
30 inches above sea level. At this
height, mosquito breeding is restricted,
salt is kept out, and natural vegetation
is promoted.

2. A population of larvivorous fish should
oe maintained yaar- round*

3., Drainage patterns s'noaM be -kept" as'
natural as possible. . '

** S^®u Wi&ttr if existing'canals and •
Pitches should b& ia&intaiaea at a high
Isvel and be free irons we<*% vegetation
thereby eliminating breeding areas, /

5. Native shrubs,- fcerfca and grasses should'-
be encouraged. Tfee«s provide food for

; birds which ia tiara prey-'on i

6. Chemical- spraying 'siiould he d-iscon
aaa reserved for emergencies only* Ev

, wh&n the spray i s relatively harmless,
- frequent application could, cause, r e s i s -

tance on the part of the ' insect population,

Sand-fiies
Mos<mito* are not the only pests OJI Sanibel*'. '
SandfUes are becoming «a iaereasiagly serious-
probism "for which, there i« rarely aiy «a$y> •.

cfcftap or fully effective rea»a>.»l ' , '' ...

fxfenf of Control

the Island's developed area .for a threshold popu-
lation of 6000 dwelling units.

All package plants not tied into the major system
as well as septic tanks, must meet the performance
standards of this Plan (Part 6) with respec?to
level of treatment waste water disposal.

Thejewage Plan m a k e s t h e f o i l o w i n g recorranenda_ .

the Jamestown-
J—town-Beachview,
a n d t ± i i

as
with owners of the Island

^ O f e s o r other large tracts of open
to determine suitability for spray

f°? G ° l f C ° U r S e S are Particularly
S p r a^ i n g heated effluent
r e q u i r e a considerable amount

qired for storage of treated effluent
aoriag. periods of inclement weather.

package plants should be to

" B M C h v i i

4 ,
^ a 1 1 Package plants not ac-
l m ? r o v e d s° that effluent

• '£ service* o^|afeH
Lindley and Davies re,comm«ad -
freedom from sanatflies can be
A Jn«h» following

a relative
by l

«re'.proposed for
4«lf '

to

and ^«sils*»
i f r ' greatly fae'a«cifc

,'.' '.;'"3fti£<yiew"of.

the
for .surface'water reploalsh

would 1>« -more beneficial to «
and eitylron&ental objectives of tiw

<?£_ treated pastes &&Gk t<

Both approaches,ei
* o r

th*

in mobility

el by car

ement, Section 2-508,
of pathways as well as

squito Control
should implement the
Concept for mosquito

The Sty must conl „ _..,_ ...__ ̂ w _,.,
grate the planning and management of the whole
fresh water system so that maximum conservation
of water is achieved. Such a managed system
will, of necessity, return treated effluent to
the water system and could employ the interior
wetlands or other open vegetated area to recharge
the surface aquifer.

In order to manage the interior fresh water system
for possible future water supply and for numerous
other benefits including mosquito control, storm
water storage and wildlife maintenance, it is
critical to secure high quality of effluent in
terms of bacteria removed. Economies of scale in
treatment and disposal suggest that'one major
plant would be required to service the majority of

Treatment

i< -tertiary treatment and expan-
••-•««**<>. 1,800,000 mgd "

Storm Drainagp

$1,922,000

$1,238,000

h J f i 9 6 SyStSm f ° r Sanibel must con-the Performances Standards related t-n
X ° ? i C a l Z ° n e ^scussed in Part 6 of ?his

Performance Standards".

" S t « m Drainage System win
for the gradual and dispersed
of excess surface runoff such
f f f r o m within.,the boundaries

proposed development will approxi-

«he wSataral" Storm Drainage Syst

creL?ShrJite
a n y p a r c e l draining to

S t Area! °r Fresh Water Mana^-

^" N^ural"Drainage System must provide
ith^v,f t q r m d r a i n a 9 e ' "hich is released
i^f\ iLt^ °lthB Pr°P°sed development,
v ?fi?. A Z q u a l l tY equal to that achieved
L lutreatment prior to its release
rom the parcel proposed for development

fixinq these
thi do-

s '
^requirements of- the interior wct
^ : e t y of the Island residents.

as possible, the Brazilian

'S1
Most

It is also imperative that the River, the ditches,
the ponds, and lakes be freed from any sewage
pollution. The filling-in with undesirable
ZfJt^l^ X V n i n e s c aP a b le outcome of high-
places \iieVelV n ° W thlS ±S evident in litteredplaces along the river and in old real estate
lakes where algae bloom can be seen.l Not only
is this unsightly vegetation, but it has negli-
gible value for wildlife. 9
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Phone:
472-2176

2807 Gulf Drive, Sanibel island

Do you ffrink fiddler crabs

fiddie while bonfires bum??
i

Understand these little critters make

good bait

w/ien they're not making commiffees

-real eel tips

Redfish running well

Have you been catching
any fisfe lately? Are you
wandering what they are
and if they are edible?

Around the Saaibel
Causeway and the fishing
pier, the redfisfa are still
going strong. They are

Wrap and mail right for Christmas
Postmaster Paul Adams

offers tbe fallowing tips on
bow to prepare Christzaas
parcels far Mailing:

A single Item is a package
shauM be easMened vtith
siffe<Med paper, etesMar,
compressed fissae paper,
cMh, a- espanrited plastic
foam.

If two or more items are
mailed in tfae samecartas or
box, cBgfaiooIitg material
should protect all itens
from contact with each
other, and each item sfetsiM
have its owa iaSMdaa!
loner cartoa

Fiberboard amtaioers,
iae&KfiBg large soap, cereal
boxes, etc larger than fee
gift being mailed should be

- cut down to about the size of
the gift to minimize shaktBg
ami breaking in transit.

Fragile articles nmst be
d a l cushioned, and

all imnr sides of tie coe-
tairser should be padded with

Tape used to settl es»-
tatners should be durable
and should cower aoA finely
secure all flaps.

Paper for the eater
wrapping s&EfflM be at least
equal in quality aad strecglfa
to tie kraft stocfc ased far
grocery bags. Inekienia%,
sudi bsgs, d
p p p g
wben friBHned to tfae preper
size to fit tfae package
saugly.

Wrapped packages also
should be secared with
straug t*ine, && ut&jaary
light strug. Twine should be
knotted at several in-
tersecting points to keep ft
from loosenlBg. BeMereed
packaging tape also Is
suggested.

AH packages that eootaia

delicate articles should be
marked Fragile.

Each package should
eastata U» name aad ad-
dress of fee persoe to whom
it is being malted Inside the
package as weil as ou&ide.
An address eoetaioetf inside
is iBsaraoee tfaat It wiB be
received prsojfiily even if
flie outside address sijoaM
become last or obliterated.

Be sure fo put your retorn
aiMress on the package.

And, fiaally, address tfae
package correctly and
legihiy. Be sure to indmte
feezlpcode. (CaUyoorlocal
post office if yoo don't know
you* zip code number.) Mali
with fee proper s p code is
processed more rapidly.

Be sure to put only me
mailing address ' m fee
outside of llse parcel, do not
address OB mare than one
side. . . . . . . . . -__"

or bronze colored
with a heavy, powerful
body. The tail is squared off
with a large black spot at the
base which is the easiest
identifying mark.

Good news for Island
anglers as well as visitors—
the redfish are running
larger than Oiey have been.
And tiiat's some mighty
good eating. These strong
and determined fighters
love live educated shrimp.

Trout also like educated
shrimp. These fish have
blade dots on the upper sides
and back, the second dorsal
and the tail. The sides are
silver}' and the back is
grayish in color.

Tfae mouth of a trout is
soft, therefore, don't set tfae
hook too bard. Our speckled
trout is known as fee spotted
weakfish in northern
waters. Right now, trout are
plentiful and being caught at
most of the popular fishing
locations.

If you have any questions
about a fish you catch, I'll be
glad to identify it for you—
just stop ia

Happy fishing!

"Let's Go
Skiing!39

Water Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.
CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

A Fisherman's
Paradise

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard.

west end
of Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daUy (813) 472-1020

FISHING
SIGHT SiHMG • FUN IMP

Nobody-But Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYAStE T81F - COM£ RAIN O« SHINE

EVERYBODY OTOHES FISH
nom ANO n a s teirm $%.m OR mw* YOUIS

1WOTXIPS A DAY—7 DA¥S A WISiC

MORNING FiSHING
AFTERNOON FHMNG

sttrn

1.-90PM

JI7USK

nmm-
4m rm.

—No R«»»ivrtion* — J>u*tB«H»4T«

THESE RATES GOOD CAPT. ST AN ilMyUWS
THRU DEC. 4 ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

AOID-WOGBEN 881DGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.

it

u

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

TOMS & Wt
BAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTSNG SETSSPEARGUNS-TEPS t BANDS
MEN'SSWIM TRUNKS-FILM^UNTANLOTIOX-MASKS. FIN'S. SNORKLES
BODS. REELS & FiSHIXG TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Cggter BMg. J'effwwtle & Casa Ybe! RoadCgg
* A •JU

J

MOSS MAR I SERVICE

QUALITY
HARBOR CRT. OFF

3RD ST. F.M.S.
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Island
Living On
The Gulf
Of Mexico

Spectrum is pleased to announce:

OUR DEVELOPMENTS - 40 units at COQUINA BEACH, completed in April 1975, are 60% sold out.
20 units at VILLA SANIBEL, completed in March 1975, are 70% sold out.

With the features and the construction that we put into
t̂  em, that reaiiy isn't hard to imagine.

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax In tropical
Florida and who are architecturally
responsible to the environment. Here
is proof there are still developers who care
about the ultimate excellence of their product.

CAUStWAY

Island Condominiums
on Gulf Drive

ma,each
Island Condominiums

^'on Nerita Street (off Donax)

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court and swimming pools designed for delightful
Island living.

Appliance* by
G-enerni Electric

Plaose s*nd ma odditienoi information about

_Coquina Beach _V;ifC Sanibei

The Spectrum Corporation
Tulipa Way, Sanibe! Island, Florida 33957
R»oe (813) 472-2998 / 472-1581

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZiP
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Check our prices
you can add to your

collection fodayi
browsers welcome at

% %
Op«i deity 10-S

Where All Good Things Come in Small Packages

a
/

ANTIQUE AND MODERN MINIATURES

If you think collecting miniatures is kid stuff, you
may not realize that it closely follows stamp and
coin collecting.

Our shop offers *fm finest selection of mini scaled objects for aft ages.
• China, Brass, Pewter
• Antique fype & type? cases for collections
• Boils' Houses & furnishings
• Fine wood toys for fhe beach

Our Museum is a "Nostalgic Trip" for everyone, where
you can vssli a street of houses and shops spanning nearly
100 years - a circus, iron and wood toys, and rooms that
are authentic settings fronvJong ago.

MUSEUM HOtljKS 10-4:30 TOES.-SAT. SHOP MOORS 10-5

472-1786 1473 PSHWINKiE WAY

Furnttur«

Featuring Creative Conversation Groupings

This classic grouping with chairs by
century and matching pillows, "Roommaker '
screen by Vanamsfel, and decorator planter
offers creative elegance »o enchance and
beautify the finest home.

COMMERCIAL AMD RBSIOENTIAL tNTfflQR DESIGN

No. 1 FmmmMe Place
PeriwtfjJsle Stwppiflg Center

PHONE 472-1327

Your flstrological Week
by madam Dorinda ^ . ^ ^ fof ^ l s | o n d s

Aries; Avoid a tendency to cut corners or Li1*3: A v o i d misunderstandings with kin
people. Stay in the background if you want to o r neighbors. You could successfully get
avoid emotional scenes which could have an something published or patented,
adverse effect on your health. Indications for family harmony are poor.

Scorpio; Relatives, neighborhood projects
invite you to get involved. Avoid ex-
travagance in attending to home and
property matters, handling legal problems.
Sad news from afar.

Sagittarius; Emphasis lies in the area of
finance and movable goods. Avoid un-
necessary waste or indulgence. You may
tend to spend more than is necessary.

Capricorn; Take extra care in con-
versation and with current tasks. Local
travel could cause problems, other people
may be huffy to you. There is a tendency
toward self-indulgence now.

Aquarius; Get started with journeys,
interviews, implementation of plans you
have been putting off. Show restraint and
self-discipline especially in your personal
habits. Speculation looks dubious.

Pisces; Good time to ask for financial
support or political advantage. Accept what
lodes like an opportunity to move up
professionally. Relations with a friend could
be strained.

McCRUL'S
TREE HOUSE
GIFT SHOP

Specimen shells - Agatized coral
- Island made gifts Mastercfiarge

7 days a week 9:30-5:30 % mile N. of Captiva P .O.

Tanrus; There will be a chance to travel or
renew contact with someone at a distance. A
change of job or improvement in present job
status may be in the works.

Gemini; Guard against accidents, van-
dalism. You eould be involved in some way
withthe finances or resources of other
people. This is the right time to bring some
of your personal projects to the attention of
the right people.

Cancer; Don't fight with one who clings to
past hurts. Pass up an impulsive alliance.
You may get a request for a loan or a chance
to back a daring enterprise.

Leo; Mechanical repairs on machinery
are strongly favored. This is a practical time
for making agreements, signing papers,
etc., provided it does not put a strain on the
budget.

Virgo; An unexpected journey or piece of
news is likely. This is a good time for home
decoration projects or investing in real
estate. What you need is probably close to
home.

BankAmericard

Island Shopping Center
(4 doors from Bailey's)

phone 472-4149
emergency - 472-3322

featuring Mainland Prices and island Services

FREE DELIVERY —

NOW .IN STOCK
L'EGGS PANTYHOSE

HOURS - 9-5:30 Won. ihru Fr.
9-5-SaJurds-,

r.vvinfciK .Vay
•liar Baileys)

CARL GAFFIM ROSS WEBB Phone: 472-414&



San i be I
Stinger

. Now what are ya suppose to do when yer
best gal goes off an Jives with another feEer?

An that's jest what she did...Bets did -
dura her hide. She comes around a couple of
weeks ago an says she found a place to live. I
felt real happy about that for about two
seconds. Then she says she's met a real cool
dade who jest got divorced an needed lookin

MADAM DORINDAJ

ASTR0L0GEE
TAROTCARP REAPEE

after. So there it was - an there she went an I
ain't seen her since.

My, ah, my. What a big empty space I got
inside me. It ain't so bad some days, but
come along evening when she generally
come around - thet feeling jest gits so heavy,
it's awful.

I can't help thinkin she's makin a mistake
• or it won't last an she'll be back, but here it
is two weeks an she ain't even called.

What was I gonna do? I couldn't seem to
git it together. - an nothin seemed to help -
not even walkin on the beach or sittin in the
bar. Seems bein with a lot of people jest
made it worse.

So I mosied over to town an signed up to go
to school...yes siree. Got myself into a
english c3ass...I mean a...an English class.
Yes siree. It sure does a body good to know
that "an" goes before an "a", a "i", a "o" a
"u"ana"h" .

I come home thet first night jest feelin
good with my books under my arm jest like a
Md. I got toreadin on them...on those words
an all about how ya pat a sentence together
an wouldn't ya know it was after midnight
before I pot the book down. It was almost
bettera a mystery story. Only trouble is my
mind ain't so agile as a kid's, so I got to
worryin about how much of tfaet...that book I

IT'S A STUAW WORLD"

above;

HAND BAGS AND HATS FROM ITALY
WOVEN FROM THE FINEST STRAW.

are Milan handbags with matching hafs.
Th« Last Straw

"Your Island Straw Market"
f 412-21S4

and

IMIAl
SPIRAL STAIRS

w
inP

9

%-

0

SPANISH
Gates & Window Guards

for design your ©wnj

COLUMNS RA1UNGS
HOOM DIVIDERS

332-1550 ^
SPECIAL ITEMS BY MASTERCKAFT&VIEN

SEŜ  INC..
2W3FRIE8SON ST. - i-T, MYERS

could remember before the next class.
But it wasn't a worry what was gonna keep

me awake too long. Last week, I got to class
an half of em didn't show up an the teacher
was real upset. She fussed an fumed and
started her teachin. Purty soon a couple
come in late.

She stopped right in the middle of a sen-
tence an chewed them people out. "If you
think that I will tolerate late-coming to class
you are mistaken. You have come to me to
teach you English which I intend to do.
However, you have made a bargain with me
to be here to learn. I want to know is it is
your intention to honor your committment to
me?"

Them two was sort of dumbstruck,
probably cause they're both Mexican an
didn't understand most of what she said but
by the look of them, they sure understood the
tone of her voice.

"Sit down!"

"Yes mam" "Yes mam."
The teacher was real hard for the rest of

the class. "Repeat after me, conjugation of
the verb to be. I am, you are, he, she, it, is."

By the time the first hour was over, she
had all of us standin up sayin sentences like
"I am hungry, you are a boy she is....an
when I said "she is purty" I caughtit.

"Purty isn't a word." she says. "Pretty is
a word and this is how it is spelled and this is
how it sounds. She made me come up to the
blackboard an write "pretty" down 25 times
an then say it out loud another 25.

She kept hammerin away fer another hour
until we knew she was serious about us
learnin English. After class I was
exhausted. I stopped in at the Tavern, on the
way home an sat nursin a beer. I kinda
wondered why an old man like me would put
himself to so much hard work but one thing I
did know an that is I'll never be the same
after six weeks with Miss Johnson.

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday

fiteee |r«

Call 481-4734

Custom Jewelry
Designed for you personalty

byBobbi

TAHfTfAN GARDEN

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors are
forfhebircJs
Jn focr the/re for cU rtie good things
that make Bind Pass so special — nor
oniy birds, but
woods,
meadows, while sand
beaches, bkte water and j " \
nature of fts best. Bind ^/ '
Pass nesfles genfty 'jA- '•-
between the Guif ond the
Ding DoiSng Bird Sanctuary,
ofering seduded Iro8s for quiet
strofis, homes in harmony wiiti their
setting, o wide range of recreational
pasrimes — tennis courts, swimming
poots, recreation center ond sauna,
and, in Ji\^ making, a private marina.
Uncluttered, uncrowded and
ufibeiievobh' lovely, BSnd Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
Your choice of town house or

- ^g^ ranch-styJe homes
with 2 orC bed rooms f of as

finte as S44.9G0 with
absotuiety no recreation or Sand

leases... where you can Eve as
carefree as a lark.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

OTY/STATE^

IIP

Blind Pass
Sonibel's fines* CondominiumHomes"
Sea BeH Ra\, Sanibel Island, FL 33954

Telephone 813/472-1585
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Letters fofhe editor
TO THE ISLANDER:

The November 19th issue of the News-
Press carried a story about theSanibel City
Council funding the OR.0.W. operating in
violation of the zoning ordinance.. If Ms.
Waiter was quoted correctly in that story,
she is implying that she intends to ignore
any instructions to cease her zoning
violation. When she says "...if they lay a
hand on the pelicans they will be messing
with the feds," she is mistaken. The City
Council will only be "messing" with Ms.
Walter who has a mistaken idea of the
authority granted her by her federal permit
That permit authorizes her to keep pelicans.
It does not state she may keep pelicans
anywhere she desires, with no regard to
zoning. It is a pity that the good work of this
operation has been marred for years by the
arbitrary, illogical attitude of Ms. Walter.
As our good work of this operation has been
marred for years by the arbitrary, illogical
attitude of Ms. Walter. As our good Mayor
says, "A violation is a violation."

-s-John Engel

A copy of the following letter to Planning
Commission Chairman Duane White was
submitted to the ISLANDER for publication.

Representing the business community, the
Sanibel-CaptJva Chamber of Commerce is
extremely interested in the type of land use
plan adopted to Sanible. We felt that an
expression from our 190 members would be
of value at this time. To generate this ex-
pression we sent the enclosed letter and
exhibit to our members. We had replys from
102 of the ISO members on Sanibel, which is
significant evidence of their interest.

The summery of our members reply to the
question shown below, is as follows:

Question
I feel about planned growth in the Islands

as marked below (please ck two boxes).
Summery

6,000
9,000

12,000
15,000

18,000
27,000
36,000
72,000

Fifty-six 31
37
7
2

Forty-one
22
4

4 members did not reply to long range
question

yours in the interest of our communiiy.
-s-WalterElie,Jr.

Exec. Director,
. Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce.

living Unite ̂ P ^ t o p s ) Now Long Range- W e p u r c h a s e d ^ v a c a n t . l o t with the
intention of buOding a home and retiring on
Sanibel. There was no speculation involved
as we had no intention of selling. It is my
understanding that Mr. Domer is in the real
estate business so I can only assume that
Mrs. Dormer is much more familiar with
Sanibel speculation than I.

I would like to make her a fair and spor-
ting proposition. I will list my property with
her husbands real estate firm for my cost
plus taxes paid since purchasing same if she
will list her property with Priscilla Murphy
on the same basis. Whoever is successful in
disposing of their property first will depart
from Sanibel permanently tad leave the
protection of the Island to the remaining
property owner.

I am sure the acceptance of such a
proposition will remove the stigma of
speculation from an individual as liberal,
unselfish and open minded as Mrs. Dormer.

D.W.Gadberry •
P.O. Box 235
Land O'Lakes, Fla. 33539.

To the ISLANDER:
I would appreciate the opportunity to

reply to Mrs. Elinore Dormers letter as it
appeared in the Islander of November 11
1975.

As I am one of the off island speculators,
referred to as a rapist, one of the Concerned
Property Owners, who also purchased
property thru Priscilla Murphy Realty I feel
qualified to express my feelings.

FRL NOV. 28th 9-9 SAT. NOV. 29th 9-6

WE MUST LIQUIDATE $68,000 WORTH OF STOCK
N H E A R D O F S A V I N G S : | | W 6 ^ 1 O V V E N S

CDEE REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS
f° KC C^ WASHERS & DRYERS
SOFT DRINKS, HOT DOG DISPOSERS, COMPACTORS

MICROWAVE DEMONSTRATION
OTHER FAMOUS NAMES: LITTON, GIBSON, WHIRLPOOL,

CHRYSLER, CURTiS AAATHES

LEE COUNTY APPLIANCE CENTER
865 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

FT. MYERS BEACH 463-6168

M€RflO1T LIMING /IT IK
For The Discriminate

l-o

Schooner Bay Condominium
4G00 North Key Dr.

Fort Myers, FJa. 33903

-3 Bsdroom UNITS,
prices storting of

Ideally tocafed on peninsula 5 minutes to down-
town Ft. Myers direct deep water access to the
Gulf, 2600 feet of seawall and boardwalk. No land
or recreation leases* lovely waterview from
every apartment- Optional dockage and tennis
"f 3 S Y * T I ?"$"?£MC j . - • | n ,„„ .,

1 Please Send Brochure
Information Center |

Open.
NAME

| ADDRESS
} 9AM-5PMWeekdays j
^ Saturday & Sunday | interested in: I bedroom""**^ 2 bedroom f~~%

12-6 PM I 3bedroom|I23
foioiGG-rTiin I Send io: Schooner Bay Condominiums
PU) VV/-I1 10 j 4SQ0 North Key Drive

} Ft. Myers, Fiorida 33903

Sanibel boy chooses
U.S. citizenship.

Mark kyllo
by A. Paul Adams,

Postmaster, Sanibel

The two hundredth an-
niversary of our nation will
long be remembered by the
Kyllo family, for it was
during this bicentennial
year that their son, Mark,
became a naturalized
citizen of the United States
of America.

On behalf of the Sanibel
postal employees, I
congratulate you, Mark, on
this important event in your
life. In commemoration of
this notable occasion, we,
the Sanibel postal em-
ployees take great pleasure

in presenting you with our
country's flag.

As an American citizen,
you shall have privileges
with corresponding
responsibilities. Mark, we
have already observed
many commendable at-
tributes of excellent
citizenship in your conduct
and character. We are sure
that you will go on to be a
mature productive citizen
and a credit to our country.

It is a distinct honor and
privilege to welcome you,
Mark, as a fellow citizen of
the greatest country on
earth, The United States of
America.

An import Boutique

/Mexican Green-Ware
Pottery

Punta Yb© I Piaza
(around the corner on Button wood Lano)

a* the Lighthouse end of the island

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-4561
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Letter to the editor
ToThelSLANDER:

I am having problems with the water
company. At the county commission
meeting last Wednesday I protested the
"double talk" of the IWA because they said
there was a moratorium on water meters.

Friday morning I went to the water
company requesting a meter and I was told I
could have one. I was about to write a check
for $1,083 when I was told that I owed $1,203,
the extra amount being for 50 feet <rf 2 inch
line.

I questioned whether my neighbor across
the street had paid for his extra line of ap-
proximately 90 feet from the end of the main
line to his meter? I was told that he didn't

and that is was an "oversight" fay the water
company. (The 2 inch main line was in-
stalled by Charles Miller in 1972 who was
told that other people connecting into his line
would have to reimburse a portion of his
costs.)

I paid the total amount but I went home
mad and called Dick Sayers, County com-
missioner. I asked him why one person paid
$875.00 in August and was not required to
pay for the additional line to the meter, then
I come along a month later and can't get a
meter because of a moratorium. Now it's
three months later and I have to pay the
increased rate phis the additional $120.00 for
50 feet of 2 inch Una Nobody said why I

SMART CHIC IN -
CALIFORNIA HAND KNIT

PANTS SUITS

UNIQUE JEWELRY
FOR THE "BEAUTIFUL LOOK1

DAYTIME WEAR

EVENING WEAR

SEPARATES
SIZES 3-13 & 6-14

Sophistique
HOURS — 6 DAYS PER W S K — 10 A.M. TO 5:30 PJft.

1966 COLLEGE PKWY. FT. MYERS 936-6197
^^XIJ.IJ.IJ.IJ.IJ.T^.TJ.^I^.tJ.I^.^f.I.l-^pj-IJ-^.TjriJ.IJ.T.l.TJ.IJ.IJ.IAlA.t

DECEMBER 1st
MONDAY 9 AM.-5 PM.

FULL LINI

Opening . . , Just in tipie to make Christmas
PRESENTS I

tReciter For

No Purchase Necessary

FUN FOR
THE ENTIRE
FAMILY

Come And See! i ! U

OWNED AND
OPERATED BY
tav«n«, Gladys Weaver

549-0871 4427 Del Prado Blvd.
mwun

Cape Coral, Fla.

needed a 2 inch line instead of a one inch or
l%inch.

Mr. Sayers said he would check with the
county attorney. Mr. Humphrey called me
back and said that Snell, manager of the
water company, said they had to put an
additional 50 feet of 2 inch line to reach the
property and that was the extra charge.

I had to return some papers to the water
company. When I got there I questioned
Snell about the additional line payment
going to Charles Miller? Snell said that the
water company didn't have any agreement
like that with Miller and that he was getting
tired of me and the meter business. He of-
fered to give me the $120.00 so I could pay
Nave when he installs the line because that
was what Nave would charge.

"You requested a check for $1,203, you
keep it and you install the line," I told him.

I went home. I had had enough double talk
for one week. It's a sad thing when a com-
pany is supposed to serve the people and be
governed by those people and get away with
doing what they're doing.

-s-Jack Scott
Captiva

To the ISLANDER:
Your November 18th issue celebrating the

fifteenth anniversary of The ISLANDER
was informative, nostalgic, and very in-
teresting.

The detailed report on the Concerned
Property Owner's meeting was particularly
noteworthy in the questions it posed as to the
need for that group as well as the newly-
formed Committee of the Islands.

It seems to me that if a concern for
aeheiving lower taxes and good government
are the respective goals of those two
organizations (as your report indicated)-
they should merge. Their combined energies
and voices could be more effectively
directed to the Lee County Commission by
united action. Their insistence that the
County comply immediately with the 1974
law abolishing dual taxation of city tax-
payers is the crying need of Sanibel now. On
the eve of our Nation's bicentennial, it seems
most fitting that such unjust taxation by the
County should be attacked as vigorously as
was that by the Crown.

The lone voices of the Mayors of the
county's three cities need much citizen
amplification if their pleas for the necessary
and quick action by the county are to be
heeded. Obviously, it is only by the
elimination of dual taxation for municipal
services that our taxes can be lowered and
good government be promoted.

What sort of priority is assigned to this key
Sanibel problem by the programs of not only
these two groups but those of the Chamber of
Commerce and Community Association?,
and, What cooperation and coordination
between all of the organizations is planned?

-s-PaulA.Howe
Sanibel

LOOKING
FOR
ANTIQUES?

• EARLY AMERICAN CLOCKS
•BRASS BEDS
• STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
• PRE AUDUBON PRINTS
• AAANY OTHER COLLECTABLES

WE'VE GOT THEM AT THE WESTWARD SHOP

BETTY & STEARNS Wia iAMSON. OWNERS

OPEN DAILY 10-4, SUN. 12 - $, CLOSED MONDAYS 813472-2991 * €71

'AwGrandna,
youdidntreaJfy
get ttus chair
from the

jungle r

Cggg

Well. * . Grandma didn% hut we did.

Our suppliers go deep into the rain forests of the
South Pacific to select the priest quality Philippine
and Indonesi&n rattan for our complete line of fine
furniture.

la Mofoj: word meaning to strip or to pare)
a a ctimbittg fHiktt which flourishes throughout the
Ftw Etssi. k stretches out otier the iungfe floor and
mz& the trees, sometimes reaching lengths of six
hundred feet, and is covered ucith poisonous hark
and vicious thorns. The natives cut the vines into
lengths from tusefee to thirty feet !ong snd aliow
them £o dry, for several days. This shrivels the bark

and takes much of the sting from
the thorns In the manner handed

down from generation to generation, a notch is cut
in a tree and the vine is pulled across the notch,
removing mosi of the bark and the thorns.

This is jus! the beginning of the time consuming
process necessary to prepare the rattan for use in
OUT fine fuT

These poles ere double scraped, sanded, ana
fumigated before that; are shipped from ike Far
East. At the factory, more sanding and hand
finishing fs required to produce the beautiful fur-
niture you see on display at the Bahama House.
Time consuming and costly jres — but the resuhs

are worth :t:

oose
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom
297b Geizbnd Ave, Comer d H^son & Geveand 334-2992 Member BanJcAmericazd & Master Charge
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NEWS NOTES
The Lions Club is having the very first

Annual Pancake Breakfast this coining
Saturday, Nov. 29, at the Island Beach Club,
where busy Lionsa will be servicing Juice,
coffee, pancakes and sausage to one and all
for the mere pittance of Si.75 per person.
They'll start at 7 a.m. and continue < if food
and cooks hold out) till noon. Yawl welcome!

While we're mentioning Lions, don't forget
their FREE Glaucoma checkup, also held
next Saturday. It's at the Sanibel Com-
munity House from 9 a.m. on—and if you
think you might have the eye disease, now's
the time to reassure yourself.

Inc., resigned from the Lee County Planning
Commission. Fink, who served the Planning
Commission as Director, was ruled in
conflict of interest by the Florida Ethics
Commission, as a test case under state law
CH 75-208. The planning commission is an 11
member volunteer committee, appointed by
the County Commissioners as an advisory
board.

The Sanibel Captiva Conservation
Foundation will hold its 1975 annual meeting
at 10 a.m. Dec. 10 at the Sanibel Community
House. Reports will he read by conservation
heads and four directors will be elected to
fill vacancies on the 1978 board.

The nominating committee will submit the
names of Malcolm Beattie. Arthur Clark,
Robert Haynie and Mrs. Phelps Swift to the
membership for appro%ral and election.

Other candidates may be nominated by
letter filed with the Foundation's secretary-
no later than 10 days sin other words, by
Dec. 11 before the asnuai meeting. Such
nominating letters must be signed by at
least 10 members eligible to vote.

OOPS! Bea Koepnick's name was omitted
from the list of bandage rollers in the Blue
Circle story In last week's ISLANDER.
Sorry. Bea'

The Fifth Annual Arts and Crafts Fair
sponsored by the Sanibel Public Library will
be held February 7 and 8, 1976,—hours 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. on
Sunday at the Sanibel Community
Association Center.

Mada Harrison, genera! chairman, has
mailed applications to participate to the 50
artists and craftsmen who exhibited in 1975
and invites others to take part.

All of the paintings and drawings will be in
charge of the Exhibits Committee of the
Sanibel-Captiva Art League, Helene
Sparkes. chairman.

Committee chairmen and co-chairmen are
hostesses. Jean Bair and Patsy Simmons;
finances. John Cook and Frank Joyce:
donation table, Betty Puff and Betty Parke:
raffle, Arthur Clark, Mary Ronk and Jack
Rook: publicity', George Tenny.

If you would like to participate in the
exhi&itioH bat nave not as yet received an
application, please write .'as soon as
possible"! to Mada Harrison, 5802 Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Sanibel FL 33SS7,

The Ladies Guild of St. Michael's and All
Angels Church will meet Monday, Dec. 1, at
1:30 in the afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George Tesney.

The County Coiansission approved the
beverage license for Top O Mast II ai foe
Ramasa Inn <ai Sasibel by a 4-0 vote last
Wednesday. George Geldtrap wasn't there
during the voting, nut appeared shortly
thereafter.

St. Nicholas Day is Dec. 8. and will be
celebrated a day later. Dec. 7. with a
'•family gathering" party at 7 p.m. at St.
Michael's and Ai! Angels Chares on Sanibei.

St.-Nick Stimsetf will be present to tell the
children the story behind the celebration.
Carols srJM.be sung and refreshments will be
served.

Anyone and everyone is invited, whether
iheybesneinbersofSJ. Michael's or not:

Donate Fink, director ef corporate
development for LeSBgh Acres Deveiopniest

Sanibel Postmaster, A. Paul Adams said
Silas no rsai! wi?i be transported on or off
Sanibel and Captiva Islands on
Thanksgiving Day. Thursday. Nov. 27.
Norn»a! service v>iii resume on Frjcav.

Kellys Gordert SALE

Cantsr

NOW $5.95
MAHOGANY TREES

A S W BULB RD. - 481 -8703

SANIBEL & NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

x 400 FT., RJSMISHH)
AT $191,500.

EXECUTIVE HOME, 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH, FAMILY ROOtt.
HEATED PCOl, COMPLETEY
SCREENED* FENCED. $99 500.

PROPERTY: S
SANSSS ESTATES
ONCANA1 $35,832

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

{813) 472-4100

The Children's Center of the Islands is
having a bake sale this coming Friday af-
ternoon, Nov. 28, in front of Bailey's Store
for the benefit of the center.

Not only will all sorts of luscious melt in
your mouth goodies be available^-you'll also
be able to buy tickets for the Center's benefit
dinner dance for $15.00 per ticket. The dance
will include a sit down dinner at South Seas
Plantation, live music and dancing, on Dec.
13.

George D. Fowlkes has become a sales
associate at Laughrey and Holtz Island Real
Estate. Inc., said president Marty Holtz this
week. Holtz added that all staff members
are Island residents.

Before joining Laughrey and Holtz's sales
staff, Fowlkes was associated with the
Michigan Sales Corp., and before coming to
the Islands, he was with Avis, Inc. for 15
years, which he left as vice president,

THE SYCAMORE FAMILY
..That crazy, fun-loving family of "You Zelma Herndon seated to their right.
Can't Take It With You" at Christmas time
at the Pirate Playhouse rehearses the To the left are Bill Krueger, Jack Stormer
famous "dinner scene." an£* F r a n k Herdon. "You Can't Take It With

The diners here are Brian Webb, Pat You" boasts a cast of nineteen and is being
Slater, Jerry McWilliams at the head with rehearsed under the direction of Philip
Stephanie Webb. Marcaret Krueger, and Hunter.

Drop in...
for tike holidays
Tuck a KODAK Color Pnnt into .holiday
girts, nates or greesmg foiders Bring us
yo-.- 'awcme sNde or KOOACOLOR

^ m JWHJ^

/fehibe!

SRNTIVR
MINI MRRT

- Oalrp - fa®z*n foods
Meats - Uli Bm k

fishing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines

HaU
Health k Seaittn Aids.

NORTH END OF SAN1BEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

2#b2 Goif Drive 472-118i TySsdciy thru Saturday 10-3
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IWA INCREASE REJECTED
After a long presentation by John

Schumacher, attorney and Bill Bishop,
engineer, before the County Commission as
to why the Island Water Association needs a
hike in water rates of S7 percent and a good
healthy hike in meter and connection fees,
Jack Scott from Caotiva accused the IWA of
"double talk."

Scott has been building a home on Captive
for some Sine and tried to apply for water
service. He said on Nov. 6 he was told by
someone at the water company that there
was a "moratorium" on water hook-ups.
After cheeking with County Attorney Jim
Humphrey and finding that there was no
moratorium is affect, Scott went back to the
water company. Manager Larry Snell said,
that at that time, there was no moratorium
but that applications were not being taken,

snding a rate increase approval by the Lee
•unty Commission.
Scott said that others had applied for

water service, had paid the increased rate
for hook-ups at $1,(88 but when he offered to
pay he was told nobody at the IWA knew
what the charges would be.

Schumacher cut in at this point and said
that Scott was being treated "like any other
person applying for water,** that there was
no liae nearby Scott's house, that easements
had to be obtained and that another IWA
"member" was supplying water to Scott for
his building project, which is against IWA
rules.

Scott shot back, "More double talk!" He
said there was a 2 inch line in front of the lot,
that another property owner had had a
meter installed several weeks ago and had
paid S8TS. As far as beiag sapplied water for
building, Scott said Ms house was frame but
"that he did have a drink of water once to a
while.

Commissioner Dick Savers said-be bad
never beard of a moratorium placed on
water service based OB increased rates
instead of water shortages.

Scott said that Jim Robson, chairman of
the board of the IWA. and not at the meeting
to defend himself, would shut the water
company down if an increase was not ap-
proved.

Scott pursued with dffigeaee. Was a

moratorium in affect or not and what was
the connection fee and why couldn't he find
anyanswers?

Sayers asked whether the IWA board of
director's meeting didn't fall under the
"Sunshine Law," saying that the board had
no authority to set a moratorium.

Based on legal opinion regarding in-
creases, the Commission had, in the past,
County Attorney Humphrey said, allowed
the IWA Board to raise rates and fees
pending Commission action which made the
increase retroactive to the Board's decision
day.

Sehumacher said mat the Board had not
met since the "last meeting" but it was his
understanding that the IWA would not
charge increased rates pending county
commission action.

Snell said the rates were approved by the
IWA Board September 1? and that is was
also his understanding that the old rates
would apply until the commission approved
the increase.

Chairman Bob Whan asked who it was
who said there was a moratorium? Scott
said, "Somebody atihewatercompany."

Al Muenea said that his son got an ap-
proval for a water hook-up in five minutes
aad bad paid $1,083.

Commissioner George Goidtrap asked
why the IWA would take money from one
and not the other?

Snell replied that he "wasn't aware that the
IWA had taken any checks. The audience
responded with laughter.

Sayers. demanded, "Do you have a $1,000
check or sot?"

Saell said maybe they dM but the check or
cheeks were in escrow aad had sot been
cashed.

Al Muench asked to speak. He handed a
paper to the eommissioBers which gave a
breakdown erf caste to his trailer park over
the years. He read the percentage of in-
crease from 1974-75: 24percent; 1975-76: 73
percent and 115 perceat increase between
1974-T6,

"I can appreciate fiat they need more
money bat what they're doing is building up
Iheir reserves," Maesch said. Small
business, wteieli be said was going to be Ice

a nice place to visit

of sanibel
many exclusive & unusual rtems

h complete fee of "Todays" Jewelry
Fine Gifts and HatKfcrafted Specialties
Unique shell novelties
Limited Edition Prints

m Thanksgiving
Introductory Offering!

10% off on ALL Jewelry

accompanied with this ad

Offer GoocfFri. Nov. 28 & Sat. Nov. 29 Only

TahftianGarden 1987 Perfwinkte Way 9:30 am.-4:30 pm,
Smite Island,.Florida 33957 (813)472-2876 John and Pat Zambuto

some
wafer
is free

. . . well,
almosi!

"salvation of Lee County," couldn't stand
increases in those proportions. Speaking for
Sanibel's small business, he said, "We've
been rapped pretty hard this year. We're
incorporated. I just paid a SI,500 oc-
cupational license."

Commissioner Betty Bowen said that
water companies had to remain solvent.

Muench said he couldn't pass on higher
water rates to his customers and wanted the
water rate based on usage and not on a "per
unit" basis but on usage.

Sayers charged that the IWA was
"soaking the business people" while costs
should be spread out. "Make the fees fair,"
he charged, and then motioned to send the
IWA back to the drawing board to come up
with rates based on usage, as is done in
other municipalities.

Bishop said the board had already figured
price on usage which earne to $2.92 per
thousand gallons which would be close to S10
for the first 3,000 gallons.

When questioned by Whan if the present
$6-3,000 gallon minimum rate couldn't be
retained and the surplus gallonage rate be
raised, Bishop shrugged, said that the board
had figured many methods of rates and that
"it's an imperfect world."

After more discussion regarding rates and
postponment of rate increases, Snell
became upset. "I just got my tax bill for Lee
County. The IWA can't pay its taxes."

Sayers shot back, "Your customers are in
the same boat!" Sayers then withdrew his
first motion and remotioned to reject the
rate increase, asking the IWA to come back
in two weeks with alternatives for the
commission to consider.

The motion passed 4 to 1, Bowen voting
"no," since she was concerned about the
overall Lee County water situation.

Another motion was made to approve the
connection and meter increases retroactive
to September 17. The vote was 4 to 1 with
Goidtrap voting against.

YVYTLIS' SiAHORSI
SKILL SHOP

Lighthouse Ind ©# Sanibel

Next To:
Lighthouse Restaurant

Sea Horse Shop

(& Across the Road From:}

LaTienda

Hook, Line & Sinker

Sanibel Originals

The Needle's l y e

Salon de Belleza

Come See Us All • • • •
'Gone Shellin" - Mondays
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L&H
Casa Vbef Road

The
Real
Estate
Corner

MORATORIUM-FREE DUPLEX
Situated in ideal location
just a very short walk to
zhe Gulf. Spotless condition.
Asking only $80,000 with Terms.

CAtl COLLECT J=Oft
472-TT23

Ltlighrey & Hdlte
Island

Real Estate, Inc.
. REAL

Located in Sanibei Center Building, 1711 Perivinkle Way

Committee
of the
Islands
forms

DeWltt Jones and W W. Kimball
The newly chartered

Committee of the Islands,
Inc., composed of members
of Sanibei Tomorrow and
the Saaibel Captiva Plan-
ning Board, held their first
meeting Thursday evening
in the Sanibei Community
House.

Twenty-five persons at-
tended, plus the three
temporary officers, acting
secretary Mrs. R.K.
(Milena) Eskew, acting
chairman W.W. Kimball and
acting vice chairman
DeWitt Jones. The group
read and passed the bylaws

Introducing the
76 Florida Federal

file Hew Florida Account from Florida Federal

HfGH TRADE-IN

Just like a regular passbook r Dccnk

5J4% interest compounded
daily; And you m covered
by our "warranty" $40,000

",vr.er&.

r

IllS Oi VOi.

HORE ECONOMIC Ai
ICCOU

I'ne perfect size to fit your
waliet and your lifestyle.
Available in handsome
brown and beige, with
gold embossing. Personal-
izea, of course. Heavy duty
plastic holds up in any
weather

wmrmwimmw
Ikrvels to mom than 2500
kxxmons acinss the coun-
try at which you can make
withdxaiwals or cash per-
sonal checks up to S200. At

every r .cnaa /-occur.: :s

trcrvsi iioSj cuscounis crt
leading FIcnda attractions
and ixxjk GXID savings en
best selling paperbacks

"You'il never have to bring
in a passbook for updating,
instead well service your
account by mail with a
quarterly financial state-
ment that's the ultimate m

d
t

detailed bookkeeping.

Trade in yow old
Pdssfaoiiif for fhe ttow *W>

florido AMounf
One billion dollars strong with 27 of flees ser ¥ing Ftorfdci

r 'i. MYEHS: 3S53 CcIIeae rarkwav 451-5118 FSLIC

of the new organization
unanimously by voice vote.
The objectives of the
organization are stated in
Article I of the bylaws, as
follow:

The object, function and
scope of this corporation is
to perform any lawful
functions, such as, but not
limited to:

1. Promote a continuity
of good local government in
Sanibei, Florida.

2. Endorse and sponsor
candidates for elective
offices on Sanibei and in Lee
County, Florida. Candidates
for elective public office to
be endorsed and sponsored
by this corporation shall be
required to publicly sub-
scribe to the principles and
purposes of this
organization.

3. Prepare principles
and policies for meeting
present requirements and
such future requirements as
may be foreseen, with a
view toward insuring that
orderly growth and
development proceeds as
may be consistent with the

/f SEMMER * \
r ELECTRIC " \
I Serving the Islands 1

1 Rodio Dispatched Trucks /
\ Complete Maintenance M
\ Service jf

\ Sesidsnfiol M
\ Commercial f
\ Industrial /

\ 472-25M f
1 443-2588 I

preservation of the unique
and natural characteristics
of the islands.

4. Conduct such
meetings as may be
required to gather in-
formation necessary for the
drafting and maintenance of
the principles and policies of
the corporation.

5. Refer and recommend
to the Sanibei City Council
such p rinciples and policies
as may be deemed
necessary.

6. Give aid to the public
officials, charged with the
direction of projects of_
improvements . and
generally to promote the
establishment, realization
and maintenance of good
local land use.

The members, after
adopting the bylaws, then
elected by written ballot
nine interim Directors, at
least one of whom had to be
a resident of Captiva.

Those elected were Da%id
W. Davenport, of Sanibei.
later elected Secretary by
the other board members.
Michael Dormer, SanibeJ,
Mrs. R.K. (Milena) Eskew.
Sanibei, Mario F. Hutton,
Sanibei, DeWitt Jones,
Captiva, W.W. Kimball,__
Sanibei, later elected
Chairman, Daniel J. Moore,
Sanibei, later elected
Treasurer, George C.
Tenney, Sanibei, later
elected %rice Chairman, and
Joseph G. Winterrowd.

The original nine mem-
be r -d i r ec to r s , which
number is required by law
for this kind of in-
corporation, were Eskew,
Jones, Kimball, Moore,
Parsons, Mrs. Ingalls
(Patsy) Simmons, Andrew
Mellody, Jack J. Thomas,
Jr. and Iva Lee 'Cookie
Dugger.

THE-

C f? E AT I V

in the heart (of /

E JE WE L R Y

fhe Island

Hours: io 5 on Sanibei
Helen & LeeRov Friday

Tues. thru Sat.
472-1454

B. ROBERT CRAMDELL, D.0.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF HiS OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF
GENERAL MEDICINE

AT
863 B COLLEGE PKWY.

{JUST EAST OF McGREGOR)
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 481-4737
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Guests
at the
Colony

The Colony's out of state guests
include: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mazur; Mrs.
Kenneth A. Biek and family of Baniagton,
111.; Dr. T. Lee and family of Flossmoor, HI.;
Mrs. Amelia Wilson of Peoria, HI; Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Krotinger cf Shaker Heights,
Oh; Lt.Cdr. Kermitt Southern of Stone
Mountain, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Morton Rabkin
and family of Cincinnati, Oh; Mr. Karl
Bopp, Jr. and family of Hunington Valley,
Pa.; Mrs. M.L. Emsberger of Wilmington,
Del.; Mr. and Mrs. Simpson Stoner friends
of Mr. and Mrs. R.E. Crouch of Greencastle,
Ind. will be visiting with the Crouch's over
Thanksgiving as will other friends, Mr. and
Mrs. David Houck; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W.
Thornton of Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Stack of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert M. Hutebinson of Alderson, W.

Va.; Mr. and Mrs. George Brite of McLean,
Va.; Dr, and Mrs. Warren Morris of Toledo,
Ohio; Mr. Eliot Nymyer and party of So.
Holland, III,; Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
Potomac, Met; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Peaehey of Belleville, Pa.

The Colony's Florida guests this week
include: Mr. Sheldon Goldstein of
Tallahassee; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guiney of
Pompano Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mask
of Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. Renny
Sprague and family of Plam Bay; Mr. and
Mrs. Riehard W. Steves of Sun City Center;
Mrs. Marcia Tyson of Miami; Dr. Frederick
Rudisen and family of No. Miami; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert V. Bear, daughter and son-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bopp, Sr.; Mrs.
John Chandler of S i Petersburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Albin of St. Petersburg; Mr.
Roger Neiswender and family of Sanford;
Miss Merine Kemp and party of St. Peter-
sburg; Mrs. Lillie S. Rabert and family of
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson
and family of Miami; Mr. Myron Herndon
and family of Ft. Myers; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Caward of Indian Rocks Beach;
Dr. and Mrs, W. Ralph Staats also of Indian
Rocks Beach; Mr. and Mrs. George A. Cuff

Shelling by the sea
of Indian Rocks Beach; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. also of Clearwater; Mr. and Mrs. George Vy.
Huntoon of West Palm Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Mann of Tampa; Mrs. Albert Boberman and
Roger Hutchison of Clearwater with their family of Miami; Mrs. Harold Jennings and
family; Mrs. Kenneth Swable and family family of Miami.

Islander classified advertising
REAl ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
WoosSsridge AportroenSs •
Efficiencies ana One Bed-
room Units. Centrally locat-
ed just oH Periwinkie Woy.
SI70and Si9S pies electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
HO pels. Another develop-
men! served by Executive
Services. !m. Reciter. CssS

472-4195

"Coii for Coir
J*r- Gin<lo<mlntwti has

fOR JSW -SAHiflS. JSUWD
GULF FSOHT S GUtf VIEW

2 bedroom, 2 bath condo-
miniums, completely and
comfortably furaistied.
Ctwose an apartment in
a family complex or an
adult complex, was rent
by season, monthly or two
.weeks.

JtftlPH A. CftU.'XEAlTOK
472-4J27

P.O. Box 232 Somibei 33957

&> LOOKING TO

mm,
worn?

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road on Sanibei. Only
700 ft. from Gulf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90x120ft. Lot 2: 111 X
110 ft. Buy one or both.
$18,000 per lot. Call 472-
2621.

FOR REMT: Completely
furolsltesJ apt. available
for season or yearly, cal l
Lou Nipsr, 995-S4S1 ex?. 34.

FOR SALE; Like new,
hide-away & matching
chair. Lot 29, Periwinkle
Trailer Par'*.

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM
BOOK By Oottie Sterns:
After you pick up yoar shells
Oerrt put them away
You will enjoy making these

animals
And this book will sixw you

the way.
Sold at Baiiey's Genera!
Store, Shell Net, Black
Peari, Jim's Shell Shop,
Trailer Park, and TutHes.

FOR SALE: 1973Honda XL
250, 7,106 miles, iifce new.
550. Call 463-2912afier 5:0@.

S55G. Cai! 463-2912af terS:00.

FOR RENT:
bedroom duplex, close to
issacft, shatfy yard, winter
season or fnonttttv. Reason-
able. Write-P.O. Box 24?,
Branchpert. NY, 14418.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

"CAli FOR CALL"

Let's
Your unwanted

property
for somathing

Ralph A. Call. Realtor
Sxchtxrgsr and coissseter

U7i ,

P.O. Sox 232 SaniW, 33957

472-412?
472-43OT

FOR SALE: Ssnibe! Arms
West, GuH and Tennis
condominium. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath apt. Large
screened psrch with beau-
tiful guif view. Decorator
furnished' with many ex-
tras. Will Sow a? jOisT con-
venience. THE KNUDSEN
COMPANY, Realtor. 44S
San Carlos Blvd., Pert
Myers Beach. 463-9652,
after Sours, 472-23SS.

Beat Muting?
Look In Classified

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 baths or T bedroom and 1
bath and efficiency apart-
ment, furnished home on
pilings built 1974, value
$45,€00, seii $37,500 with
terms, consider as part
down payment in fraae,
new auto, commercial lot
ar ? Cali 995-4269 or 995-
5481. ext. U.

—-<v -a- o-—

WOODEN DOCKS
repaired or built to order.

{ year tree guarantee.
'A!so have barge to trans-
port any material. ExceS-

iSer.t reference furnished.
H 694-0980.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information call 332-1300-

SERVICES

MERCHANDISE WANTED.
Oriental rugs, any size,
any condition. Paying top
dollar. CU-774-5194, Naples.

FiORIDUS
LANDSCAPING DESIGN

MAINTENANCE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

481-2619 481-7323
481-6673

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Mercury out-
board - 20 h.p., 197^, * , 7 5

542-J69E. " " '
REMO (SIP) GABACCtA

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
LICENSED-1N5URED-8ONDED

CAPTIVA 472-2518

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

FOR LEASi
5QG sq. ft., 3 room folly furnished office
suite, folly carpeted, new drapes In central
business district. Very adequate for at-
torney or other complimentary profession.

Inquire; 472-2141

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
1,100 SQUARE FEET, WELL LOCATED,

AMPLE PARKING.

CALL

SURF REALTY __
472-1549

REALTOR

L

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadbolts Installed
463-2752

Licensed & Bonded

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibei River. 3 bedroom/ 2 bath
on approximately 3A acre . . . heavily
WOOded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor

Reg. Real Estate Broker
1473 Periwinkle Way 8I3-472-2T?4or evenings 472-2901

BE THANKFUL
that you had the foresight to buy on SanibeS.
Spend next Thanksgiving in your own place.
We have homes priced from $43,000 inland
to $170,000 on San Carios Bay; or condo-
miniums from $35,000 inland to $106,000 on
waterfront. Call for an appointment to
inspect one of your choice.

RISCIIICI
Reailv. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box S7

Periwinkle Way, Sanibet Island
471-1511

BRANCH OFFICE;
Causeway Rtwd 472-4125

Dortffrtss
Iteboot

Subscribe now to the Sanibei- Captiva Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

NAME.
hon«. L J $5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscript!

ADDRESS

LJ B l " " * e CITY & STATE HP ........

Moil this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957
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Obituary
BERNADETTE PECERI
Bernadette Peceri, 72,

who died here Thursday,-
was buried in Memorial
Gardens Cemetery Satur-
day after a Mass of
Christian Burial was said by
FT. Gerard Beauregard of
St Isabel's Catholic Church.

Formerly from Schnee-.
tady, N.Y., she had been an

Weather

Island resident for some 15 -
years.

She is survived by her
husband, Michael, a
daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Batcher of Schnectady, a
son, Michael B. Peceri of
Sanibel, a sister, Mrs.
Joseph Burke of New York,
three grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.

Well, there's hardly any'
weather to speak of these
days, if one thinks in terms
of rain fall. Sanibel has bad
barely over a half inch all
month, according to official
weather watcher Mario
Button.

.01 inches (a mere mist)
fell on the 5th, .04 fell on the-
6th, and .45 fell on the 13th-.

and there's been no rainr
since. j

November is normally af
dry month, but not THIS
dry. However, for what it
lacks in rain, itsureis trying
to make op in cold. It was 63
degrees around 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, and if
you're up north, that might
seem warm to you, but it's
just about two degrees;
above freezing for us.

Sanctuary
In the near future, staff

members of the JJf. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife
Refuge will be constructing
a parking area at Hie en-'
trance to the nature trail
near the end of the JJi.
"Ding" Darling Memorial
Wildlife Drive.

There are no facilities for.
parking at present and this
situation contributes to an,
unsafe condition. Also,
Many vehicles park on.
adjacent private properly.
The proposed parking area-
will accommodate six or
seven vehicles. -

In cooperation with the
City of Sanibel, the
Vegetation Committee will
be consulted before removal
of any plants. The larger
plants will be left intact and
as little disturbance to the
area as possible will be
done.

Happy Thanksgiving

shop where
the natives shop -
a complete fine
of resort wear
and gifts

Sea Horse Slop
i t tte Ugirtheuse M sf

Daly S IB £38 - Sratfay t2 i t &3S

For all of your
real estate needs

whether it be a home
homesite, condominium

acreage
commercial property

or rentals
A generation plus of islands experience.

Rfscilla
Realty, Inc.

PrisciHa A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President

Man Office: Periwinkle Way 4721511
Branch: Causeway Road 472-4121

Happy Thanksgiving To All

Stuff your turkey
Cure the ham
Or just serve sandwiches
Made from spam
Spirit Is the thing

that counts
So before your hoi iday

tensions mount
Shop at Bailey's

LEY'S GENERAL STORE
In island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S*rvtftf Sai i icl t Cspfiva Islnsds sine* 18 99

SANIBEL PACKING-COMPANY
W I S T E I R U N I O N - W l H I I C O I D | E ( t - F ILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Masd»y-Tte*r«dajrS «jiuto€pjB. Friday & SatunJjy I « J B . to S &m. Suodty 9 «.m. to 6 p.m.


